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Lt i. impossible t.o write all my
impresslona on the trip I am
By DEANE MARY MOWRER
makd.ng In au<ih a column u OD
Now March, with lean, Lenten
Pilgrimage. I must write some
days sun-splashed and warm, keeps
longer articles later on v>arloua
close leash on her ancient lion.
aspects of the problems I have
Pongo and the Corbin children
encountered.
Fortunately, tapes
gambol on last summer's scorched
were made of many of my talka
and matted grass, as though the
and if it is possible I would like
March lamb we re their . play.mate.
to get copies of these tapes which
Like a diminutive, mimic lion, the
will serve as notes. Meanwhile all
lamb becomes rambunctious. The
this can be is a diary, and a diary
bare boughs of winter-weary trees
whioh worka backward, at that.
creak in the r ambunctious wind,
I write todoay from Tucson,
avid for sap and budding time. ReArizona,
and by the time this
joicingly Paul Rothermel watches
March issue of the paper reaahes
the shattered icy armor sail by in
our West Coast readers I will be
fragmented miniature icebergs unhome again, in New York, or
til once more the river's surface,
perhaps
on my way to Puerto Rico
like a mirror, reflects the glinting
where I have been invited to speak
sun and the passing flight of clouds
to some university students who
and gulls. Frank O'Donnell comes
are nationalists but on tihe ·nonout to try a sun cure for his cold.
By Rev. D ANIEL BERRIGAN, S.J .
violent side.
John Filliger emerges from the
I am staying n.ow witlh the
basement, pleased with the proThe ecumenical activity of God communicates Uie man of peace. speech, to put their bodies where
gress of his young tomato plants. eµters history, inviting men to It .casts him out of his commu- their words are, to stand in peace- James Allens, who have a family
Arthur Sullivan makes himself take up the burdens of their broth- nity, out of the human family, out able conflict wlith the powers of of ten, and eight of the children,
comfortabJe in a tutorial chair and ers, to renounce hatred and vio- of his future. It offers him a life the state. There oan be no bought all very aiiticulate, are at home.
directs Rita Corbin. in the fine· lence, to unite with one another of shame and, perhaps, death in silence for those who stand for Mealtimes mean discussion on all
art of wood sawing. I use my in a love which will be worthy of disgrace.
man. And for believers, the mes- klinds of topics, from the new
Hoover cane cautiously to pick my the God of love.
sage
of God is above and apart morality, the new look in the
Only a small consolation is left
way between mud puddles and the
When we interest ourselves in for those who take their stand for from the ambitions of men. Our church, the population explosian,
deep ruts where-Arthur tells me one another, when we dislocate God and man in time of war. The God cannot be inducted into war; the anarchism of the home and the
-green is just beginning to show. our personal and churchy interests consolation is so minute•, so nearly neither can He be silenced or kind of anarchism Ammon HenNot far from the bird-feeding sta- in favor of the oppressed and hopeless, as to be almost invisible. blackmailed. He is God, the judge nacy talkis about, war and peace,
man and his destiny. And in the
tion set up by Mike Sullivan and poor, we can be certain, perhaps It is simply this: that the will to of nations and their works.
midst of this life, an old man, the
Jimmy Canavan, I pause for a few for the llrst time, that we are do- make peace and to refU§e to make
Thf! opposition we speak of, beminutes to u -ten to the conversa- ing the works of God. And war .may have created a believer tween the claims of God and the grandfather, lies peace£ully dying.
Today he was anointed. It is bard
tlon of the blue jays and starlings, throughout history, God's inter- for the first time.
claims of the state, become clari- to write at such a time, but this
with now and then the more cession has ·shown itself powerFor war isolates and ciari.ftes fied beyond any hope of evasion,
musical "tu-whit tu-whit chir-r-r fully in men who make peace. G<>d the issue of belief. In modern in time of modern war. The meth- is my job.
Arriving only last night by Greychlr-r-r chir-r-r" of the cardinal is the God of peace, not tihe God war, there la no longer a no man's ods of war, as recent history has
and from farther away, the plain- of war or those who make war; land, where one may wander be- shown, tend inevitably toward to- hound from A1buquerque, I find it
tive whistled " phoebe" song of the this is the import of that Word tween the blessing and curse of tal brutality, destruction of the very warm here. When this is
written I am going out to sit
chickadee. It is the week of the which is both living and life giv- God, between service of the G<>d innocent, torture, evasions, the
lamb. The old lion waits; before ing. Accepting this Word, we may of peace and the god of war. In corruption of whole societies. We under a tree and read. Mail follows
me, but travellmg, speaking and
the month is out, he will roar. hope to stand under the blessing
must speak too of the corru'Ption just conversations leave little time
Only then, after that mighty roar, of God, imbued with His hope,
of churches who choose the way to answer mail. I'll catch up on
can we fully experience that His universal love, His phssionate
of. silence during wartime, who that later.
tumult in the blood, that upheaval conscience.
equate faith in God with obediAlbuquerque
Jn the earth, that green revolution
It is astonishing to reflect how
ence to the warring state, who
Here I visited the Resers, in
in time of war, the word of G<>d
which we call Spring.
bless armaments, who justify the
the house which Al has over the
But in the calendar of world and tends to become complicated and
warmaking of their countries, yeaI1S enlarged and which lOoks
sometimes by silence, sometimes down an unpaved country road
national events, it is old Mars him- diffuse. Suddenly, His word has
by the most questionable preach- and across to the far horizon of
self who claims his month for his a thousand footnotes, refinlng,
ing.
own and sets his bloody seal on clarifying, e:xiplainlng away. The
the mountains through which I had
the days of March. In Vietnam, powers of the state show a mysIn the light of our reflections, come. It is as though Albuquerque
there are more missiles, more terious concern for the integrity
it la entirely fitting that we in- was in a large shallow bowl and
1'ockets, more marines, more lives of the word of G<>d. They issue
clude in our prayer tonight a con- we were on one rim of it looking
lost every day. In Selma, Alabama, their own tracts and texts. Befession of guilt. Ats Americans, across the city to the mountains
a governor and his police-recall- livers must see that the God of
we share in the guilt of a nation opposite. Years ago Al started the
Ing Hitler and his stonn troopers all men has suddenly taken sides
whl.ch la waging modern war and house of hospitality in Chicago to--strike down a wronged and inno- for and against. A universal love
which la preparing for total war. gether with Ed Marciniak. John
cent people with clubs, cattle has narrowed itself to accept hate
To men of oonsclence, such works Cogley lived there while he went
prods, tear-gas bombs and other and to command hate. The mescry out to heaven for redress. to college and at the same time
vicious .weapons, a people whose sage of peace is interpreted In
They also sow into man's future ran the house. All three had
only fault is in calling attention to favor of nationalism, of the ideola poison which t1he unborn will known each otJher from boY'hood.
the fact that they have been ogies of the moment, of the frenbe condemned to breathe - ha- Al came to the Southwest for his
wronged, who ask only that after zies of human causes. The purity
treds, divisions, world poverty, health. (He would have died had
enduring centuries of insufferable and simplicity Of the Bible are
hopelessness. In such an atmos- he stayed in Chicago.)
!Injury, they be allowed to exercise clouded; it becomes a complicated
phere the world comes over ever
Catherine workis part time for
the r ight supposedly guaranteed to and even devious thing to be a
closer to the actuality of hell.
Catholic Charities. The oldest son
them by our Constitution. How· can believer. One must now approach
Today, the futile and childish is married, w..lth kids, and he works
our P resident be so eager to de- G<>d through a thousand others
hope is repeated like an obsessive cleaning olllt and welding the infend the rights of a minority in who speak for God, who talk anincantation: through war we can
faraway Asia-and the group the other language than His, who is- spite of all efforts to the contrary, make peace, through bombings sides of trailer truck tank oars.
Isn't this dangerous work? CerUni ted States supports in Vietnam sue commands counter to His comin spLte of the enormous mobiliza- we can restore order, through tor- tainly all work has its riskis, but
fs a minority-when he does mands.
tion of intelligence and ingenuity ture we can enforce submission. t here are safety devices. They
nothing to protect the rights of a
So the question of where be- in the creation of the new god,
Meantime, like a nightmare come steam out the tanks first before
much wronged and very impor tant liever s stand in wartime is of cru- our ethic la clear. To wage war In to life, day by day the realities the men go into them. CI just read
minority in our own country? Yet cial moment, as it could never be modern times, as the war is being become clearer; there is no' future of a dozen seamen overcome by
we can hardly place the blame on in normal times. For in time of waged in Vietnam, is fotibidden. for the war in Vietnam. The war gas fumes in a tanker. They got
any one person. Surely we all have
our share in this shame. It is Lent. war, another god declares him.self. In such war, man stands outside offers no future for the people of out, all but one, and when a fellow
His name is total war. He is de- the blessing of G<>d. He stands, in that country, no future for the wor ker went in to rescue him bot h
How much prayer, how much pen- termined to claim all men and fact, under His curse.
Chinese, no future for Russians were killed.) Bill has the Great
a.nee, how much civil disobedience everything that is in man. He
There is no need for us here to or Americans. For violence be- Books, which I dipped into w)lile I
will make right these ancient
wrongs, will bring good from these claims conscience, consciousness review the tortured months and gets violence, tonture begets was there. Pete, his cousin, works
and community; he claims life and years which have led to this day. frenzy, conscience and principle as mailman and takes courses at
terrible evils? Mary, Queen of limb. He will have the world dev- It is more to the point to see are submerged in the horrors of tihe university.
Peace, pray for us.
astated, in the image of his own clearly where we stand today, as the moment, and both sides and
"They sure need a house of
Actions for Peace
chaos and fury; the destruction of a nation, as individuals. Men of the armed world watching edge hospitality around Albuquerque,"
Prayer, penance, sacrifice, peace man is his universal and unassail- maturity and conscience
are closer to the final step of final Al said. "The Salvation Army
demonstrations, civil disobedience. able will.
obliged to judge the actions of war. rrdw such a threat, the in- bakes transients In for one nigblt
Surely all are called for. But how
For those who choose to reject their society and to speak up. And evitabiit1y o!' history is repeating and Brotiher Matthew fur tiliree."
little we do. We !!peak our puny this monstrous idol, there is small where it is necessary, they are jtself, 1 ~erce m,onotone in the
The Oatholic Worker may not be
(Continued on page 7)
space in the world. Total war ex.- obliged to •pay. the price 'of their
(~ :JIKinued on pag• 7)
<Continued on page 2)
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AN EXPATRIATE LOOKS BACK
BJ' JAMES B. MILORD

The road from Florida, where I evangelical fervor in hie Ura.dee nee1 entitled "Life IJne.s." Mft•
spent a y~ar recently u assistant about the alOWDess of .America'• tlon ol America's seven foreliJl
Published Monthly September to June, Bl-monthly July-Ass•
headmaster In a prep achool, to call to anm. Strange were hla wars, her carnage in a four-re8'
ORGAN OF THE CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT .
way up here on the ahore of a hot daily war eries-"Now 19 the Civil War, her brutal but.ohe17 ol·
PETER MAURIN, Founder
Lake Superior Ojlbway Indian vil- time to bomb!"-lrom a man who the Indians over a century ol batDOROTHY DAY, Editor •nd Publisher
. lage, .la a long one. The reasons had a five-figure aalary in the tle, her 1enerals in the White
MARTIN J. CORBIN, Managing Editor
for my trek with six kida in a VW wretchedly poor Culba under Ba- House, her robbery of 3,100,000
Associate Editors:
CLARE BEE, CHARLES BUTTERWORTH, EDGAR FORAND, JUDITH bus are as clear u our Northern tista and hls henchmen. That the square miles ol. land (second only
bombs he called for would assur- to Great Britain in pillage since
GREGORY, WILLIAM
HORVATH, WALTER
KERELL,
KARL skies.
MEYER, DEANE MOWRER, HELEN Q. RILEY, ARTHUR SHEEHAN,
From the steamy environs of edly kill many of his country's in- 1776), would have 'been tantaROBERT STEED, ANNE TAILLEFER, EDWARD TURNER, STANLEY Florida's Golden Triangle, with its nocents did not seem to matter. mount to open betrayal and sediVISHNEWSKI.
languid sun and Gulf breezes to Stranger still were the radio, press tion.
New aubacriptiona and chanQe of addr,.i.s:
six months of lee and snow, and and businessmen's demands for
Behind my desk, I felt the
176 Chrystie St., New York 2, N. Y. 10002
year-round isolation, called for invasion, when fifty per-cent of tremors too of educational vioTelephone OR 4-9812
more motivation than mere itching Cuba's rich farm land was owned lence. That peculiar PrincetonEditorial communications to:• Box 33 Tivoli, N. Y. 12583
feet and a y~n to travel. After by American money-gruM>ing in- Harvard-Yale violence that pushed
Subscription United States, 25c Yearly. Canada and Foreign 30c Yearly that turbulent year, I am all the terests, and ninety percent of her
a young man into a competitive
llubscrlptlon rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one
hundred or more copies each month for one year to be directed to one address. more convinced that facing life in resources were exploited for proc- squirr el cage of an existence by
the United States has become a essing abroad and high-priced devious pressures and drilled-in
Reentered as second class matter August 10. 1939, at the Post Office
bleak proposition. In my abortive resale oo the poor masses in Cuba. nonsense about "living standard6!'
of New York, N. Y., Unde-r the Act of March 3. 1879
attempt to re-adjust to the atmosl heartbreakingly learned that
Coming as they did from Suburphere of American life, I learned those kids who sat before me jn bia or small town, most of the boys
the hard way that it was much my sociology classes each day saw little evidence of widespread
easier to thin out one's blood than were cornered in a statolatry that poverty in the United States. They
to acclimatize to the mercurial demanded a loyalty to state before had no contact with the poor, and
Stateside mental climate.
loyalty to life itself.
when I talked of poverty it could
What was so enervating about
It came home to me that the only be as of an abstraction. For
that landscape?
human dimension, which politics all practical purposes, the tens ol
I ' took a :h>ng, and .scrupulous in every country of.ten tries to ar- millions of America's desperately
(Continued from page 1)
But such unspectacular hospital- look at it, and found It to be up- rogate to itself, was at the vanish- poor might just as well be living
able ta./take in many but those
who come become a part of the ity is not for the very young setting and demoralizing on so ing paint during those hot, ex- in Africa.
community and make it suoh a ones who like to make the many counts, that it takes some pectant weeks. It was a dismal
Submission starts early in the
place as Orwell recommends in grand but not lasting gesture. doing to make an integral judg- proposition to try to teach the self-centered schools that spawned
ment.
the concluding pages of "Down However, if they had a true vocathese lads. Supporting a degradIt was not the exls.tence of so
and Out in Paris and London." U tion for this work of love, sharing
ing system of "marks" that bethere were ohly many more of what t.ihey had very simply, they many clogged cities, scarred by
come a tyranny, these mills of retheml These are means in a war would have persevered through slums and traffic--we have these
pression demand an encyclopedia
things
in
Canada
too.
Nor
was
it
hell and high water, as the saying
on poverty not much regarded.
of facts and cliches, rote formuthe
hideous
suburbs
that
stretch
is. Meanwhile it is a school for
lae, slogans, rules. Such a backOther Friends
along for thirty miles from megaground allowed little room for
Visited with Erma Suess who them, an exercise and they can lopolitan umbilical cords. It was
creative energies, and practically
has helped us much at sudden only learn by doing. They have not the unbearable television fare
no opportunity for co-operative extimes of need. Saw John McKeon, yet to find their true vocation. that clobbered us over a dozen
periences. It was too late to talk
who is still organizing for the Even so, as an act of love, it is channels, or the river of morbidity
of co-operation as the really basic
municipal workers and trying to of uncalculable value.
that
flows
through
most
of
the
It was good to see Vincent and
urge of man, instead of the mythwrite a novel. He might better get
daily papers and weekly slicks.
ical Darwinian "survival" philoshis band back in by writing some to learn that he will be witJh us The fall-apal't housing developoPhy their mentors had swallowed
m or e chapters in "Poverty's again this summer, to give out ments, the terrifying crime, the
clothes, mind the door, ladle out
completely. Brainpicking was, for
Progress."
frequent
divorce
and
changing
of
soup, in addition to other more
them, the normal way. No basic
Oklahoma City
exciting adventure like picket partners-these were nothing new.
cultural anthropology for building
Stayed here with Sister Nativity lines and sit-ins. We vis1ted also - What shook us up was the coma sY11Dpathy for other societies,
who lives in an old rectory which with Fr. McDole, who was one of a pounding of these defects with a
systems, ideals, economics, rebas been turned foto a Montessori group of priests who went to quality ol violence that must be
ligions, could be introduced exce~
center for the children of the dis- Mississippi last summer.
experienced in order to be even
thiough an Americanized funnel
trict. Sister was formerly in
partly
understood.
I came to Oklahoma City from
The brainwashing had been too
charge of a hospital but has dhosen San Antonio, a long tr-ip Which
When the guns drew In for the
thorough. The hardest thing to
this work among the poor.
took from seven a.m. until eleven big kill of the Cuban people, who,
teach
American high school stuAbouit a mile away tihere is a p.m. and then we sat up, Sister as the oracles of Washington told
dents is that their ways of doin•
11um section separated from the Nativity, Vincent, Fr. Vrana and us, had suddenly become our "enethings are not at all axiomatic,
rest of the city by a river on one I, until two-thirty talking and mies," I discovered that in my six
universal or correct.
aide and r.ailroad tracks on the enjoying sister's fresh coffee cake year absence from the United
haman
reality
every
day
to
eightSchools for Submission
other and there is a small house and' coffee. Jean Walsh had been States, violence had become a nano better than the Negro houses with them at Ohristmas time and it tional reflex. I became abruptly een-year-olds who talked blithely Dr. Maria Montessori said that
around where two priests live to- was her enthusiasm for their work aware that I was truly living in a of "the necessity of a deterrent," the "obedience which is expected
gether with Vincent Maevsky who which led me to go so out of my warfare state, where the whole mouthing the pious lingo of the of ·a child in home and school"
spent some months with us last way to be with them. We had a population had been systematically military, which dominates Ameri- was- rigid and pointless and adsummer. He is going to college good meeting. the night aflter I brainwashed with fears. This real- can thought and perpetuates So- mitted "neither of reason nor of
justice." It could, she incontroand also cooks the meals there. arrived and the seminarians wlho ization was a harrowing experi- viet-American hostility.
Throughout Florida, by an act vertibly concluded, only prepare
There is poverty there but not had just c;ome from a Shrove ence after a relatively peaceful
of the legislature, high-schoolers a man "to be docili: to blind
destitution, so that i·t looks like Tuesday d.ay of recollectiion were Canada.
were forced to sit for a course
The greediest money
something which will continue and able to attend. I also had time to
One smiling professor on our called Americanism vea-sus Com- forces."
maken, R. H. Tawney has demonnot be just a flash in the pan, visit St. Patrick's church, which school statr told me the day after
· just a rontantic gestur~ as so many is of great beauty, and built by the President's speech of ultima- munism. This is an undisguised strated, were those who had been
attempts "to live poor" are. Vin- the parishioners themselves, with tum ,to Castro and the Soviets that course in American propaganda, raised in a mili-taristic fashion .
Whea the Fascists rose to power
cent. for instance, lived in an apart- the guidance, of course, of con- he did not think that Russia would and does not bring understanding
of communism at all. It is a sys- in Italy, one of their first acts wu
ment of two rooms on Spring tractors and other experts.
try anything, because, he felt,
tematic exhumation of the commuStreet last summer whiC'h he and
"The Russians know that they will nist past (with no equal dredging to close down the Montessori
San Antonio
schools and Society. Why? Betwo others called the SaccoBack in San Antonio I had had be blown off the map. We'll vapor- up of America's robbing past), and cause they feared any person or
Vanzetiti house and where they
ize
R.ussia."
merely provides more armor for group that did not teach lamb-llke
took in so many that every bit of a meeting which was crowded to
With a long term in the Army
avaUable space wa~ taken up and the doors and even outside, and behind him, I concluded that this the anti-communist brigades. A obedience. Maria Montessori emJacksonville ex-Air Force man was phasized self-realization, and the
~e young extremists took to the tJhank.g to micropbones, I could
e~-West Point man's attitude figcomfort and privacy of the roof reaC'h them all. In fact the meet- ured; but I was crushed by · the horrified to discover in the course flowering of all those potential
during the summer months. ':l1his ings in Austin and in San Antonio deplorable acceptance of this ty}>e of his work on teXitbook modifica- gifts and talents of the child into
sort of thing is a gesture which were marked by so great an in- of thinking among the students, tion that some students held that the stream of consciousness and
needs to be made no doubt but terest in the poverty program of who watched the week's shenani- railroads should come under pub- eventually into full society. The
it never lasts because it is human- the government on the one hand gans like kids at a horror movie. lic ownership, and other such al- normal chlld who has been opened
ly unendurable for donor or recip- and the Vietnam situation on the They regarded the President's legedly "socialistic stuff." He went by responsive and responsible
went on to sound the cry: "We're teaching, is nurtured in an envirient of hospitality. I don't know other. Tlilanks to John Howard
stand as good news:
at war with communism. Every onment of co-operation, where
how many of these splinter off- Griffin who has also been giving
"Let me make It clear as
red-blooded American should be bullying and unnatural competishoots of the OW · house have a series of talks to capacity
the President of the U.S. that
in it."
happened in the past, as a result of audiences, tlbey were also keyed
tion is unknown, will not submit
I am · determined upon our
our own attempts to think of the up about the civil rights issue and
"Anti-communism builds s ales," to a regime of cruelty and torture.
system's survival and success
common good, and to use some the problems of jobe for Negro
said a West Coast Savings and and will not turn on his fellows.
regardless of the cost and remeasure of common sense and as and white.
Loan Association president. "It's
In the Montessori schools, shargardless of the peril"
Undoubtedly they were worried,
a protest against our failures in
our least expensive form of get- ing and social co-operation are in
. . ."regardless of the peril." ting bualness." Vigilante activi- full operation from the age of
some of them, about their own
charity too.
Jacques Travers seems to have future work. I heard one student Confidence in such a bland state- ties allowed right-wingers to three.
some balance. He teaches, earns say to another, "Do you realize ment of mass · extermination and write off their contributions on tax
The Deans of Yale and Swarthhis living, and sh.ares his apart- how easy it is to lose your security br!nkmanship was unbelievably returns. Patriotism, like religion more have admitted to the higher
ment with two others, one of whom clearance-what would happen to taken to heart.
in the United States, had become incidence of emotional instability
I suddenly became aware of ·the good business. Along with black- among the better students. Commany might give up as hopeless you tlhen?" In the way of job
cases who may walk off with all opportunity, I suppose he meant. roads filling with Army trucks en listing, the vigilantes' party line petition, the reflex of middle-class
Olle of the young men who had route to Miami and Tampa, of faithful regarded peace as weak- life, takes on the air of religious
his possessions as he has done
In the past with others. For the stayed with us one summer and evacuation plans for our town ness, any negotiation as appease- duty fol'. them-and they pay hard
other who is a former professor, who taught afterward in the Aleu- (even ih the face of incineration, ment, and compromise as the for this warping . of Nature's warnhe is providing a home in his old tians lost his "security clearance" the Negroes would be required to blackest of treason. Disloyalty of ing.
age, who had nothing before but after two years of teaching and stay in separate shelters), of food <the lowest form was imputed to
My students thought I was
a room on the Bowery (for which, has not to this day the slightest ho-arding and other forms of hys- anyone proposing disarmament. speaking a different language in
by the way, the Oatholic Worker idea why. and now can get no teria.
Over five hundred communities discussing a co-operative society.
has been paying slightly more more work as a teacher. He loved
were inundated every week with They could not be blamed for
Refugee Blues
than a dollar a night for many his work too, and loved the AJeuOne Cuban refugee on our sfaff, ·multi - millionaire H. L. Hunt's their lack of understanding that
rnm>.'
a forin'er Havana 'lawyel';• reached rabid broadcasting pill of bitter- <Continued on page 6)
<Continued on pag~ 6)
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Seven Baskets of Fragnlents

Joe Hill House

BT DAVID MASON
No human undertaking travels a
straight, smooth road to it.a goal.
Eooouraging developments arise,
but the work is complicated by differences of opinion among those
who are involved and viewed with
ap<athy and miSunderstanding by
many who would benefit by the
plan's realizatipn. Some participants begin to feel discouragement
when their project does not immediately swing into operation. To
them it seems as though nothing
recedes like success, and they become pessimistic. This is just as
true of Project Loaves and Fishes
as of any other enteriprise. It is
the human situation.
The project has met with Interesting and promising developments
In Philadelphia in -the past month.
We have located an ideal site, possibly two, for a pilot project, and
I introduced the plan for non-profit
co-operative restaurants for Social
Security pensioners to the AFLCIO Philadelphia Council's Community Services Committee. This
meeting was arranged by Eugene
R. Casey, business agent of Philadelphia Typographical Union No. 2,
pursuant to that union'5 unanimous
endorsement of the project at its
January meeting. The committee
listened to my exposition for about
an hour and asked many questions.
It Ls too early to expect word on
action by that body, out the members' receptiveness and interest
were encouraging.
There is a
vacancy on Philadelphia's brandnew committee for action on antipoverty projects which will be
filled by a representative of labor,
and I understand that he will present Project Loaves and Fishes for
that committee's consideration.
Starlite Ballroom
The site under consideration ls
a large building known as the Starlite Ballroom, located on Kensington Ave., near Lehigh Ave. Originally a movie house, it was converted to a ballroom ten years ago.
Since then it has been used for
dances, catered affairs and wedding parties. The dances were discontinued several years ago. Now
It la used only for wedding parties
and other affairs on weekend
nights. The attractive ballroom is
100x50 feet, with a large stage and
complete kitchen equipment. It
eould be put into operation as a
restaurant within a week.
Early in February a story about
the project in The Guide, a weekly
newspaper published in the northeast section of Philadelphia,
tirought a call from Wm. Adelman,
proprietor of the ballroom. Mr.
Adelman said he owned a restaurant adjoining the Starlite which
might serve the purpose of the
project. When I inspected ilt, I
told him that the restaurant was
too small, and then astonished him
by saying that the ballroom was
what we needed. It was not easy
to convince him that I made the
proposal seriously, but he finally
understood and agreed.
The place could be used seven
days a week, from 9:00 a.m. to 6
p.m.. so it coul<i serve as a clubroom for the members as well as
a dining hall. The tentative rental
figure of $400.00 a month would
cost 500 members less than $1.00
each.
The ballroom is located in an
area where there are many aged
retired workers wno need the nonJlt"Ofit restaurant. It wlll be easy
to f.lnd 500 pensioners within a
half-mile radius.
·
A meet~ng was held. in the ballroom at 8:00 t>.M., March 2, to explain the plan to pensioners and
others, but unfortunately the attendance was small-not more than
40 persons.
The meeting was timed for the
convenience of our Germantown
friends, but it is a sad and disturbing fact that aged persons are
afraid to go anywhere unaccompanied at night on account of the
danger of muggings and beatings.
One man wrote me th~t he does not
go out at night because he nar-
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rowly escaped attack on two occasions.
A second meeting has been
sch'eduled for Sunday, March 21,
at 2:00 p.m .. in the ballroom. It ls
our hope that a large number of
pensioners will attend to show
their interest and express their
willingness to use the restaurant if
it is established. Those who sit In
judgment on such matters consider
that this ls necessary. They say
that there must be a show of hands
by the pensioners before a pilot
project can be started. I do not
agree with the premise that a poll
must be taken to test acceptance by
the persons involved.
Reasons for Apathr
The aged poor are not a responsive audience impatient for an opportunity to mail a coupon requesting the free four~olor brochure. Many of them are apathetic.
They have been conned, buncoed
and disappointed so many times
by false promises that they are
wary of paper plans promising
participants the earth with a fence
around it. These are not the people
who will spend their "golden
years" in a sunny clime. For them
the remaining years are far from
golden. They are the rock-bottom
aged poor. Their needs are dire
and pressing. If we present them
with a fait accompli, show them a
place where they can obtain satisfying meals at a price they can pay,
they will clamor for admission.
Several members of our group
insist that a specific site for the
project should not be named in the
plans because this might be taken
as an indication of self-interest on
the part of someone. Yet a high
city official who worked with me
on the proje.ct last fall insisted
that the Salvation Army was the
logical choice as the sponsoring
and operating organization!
It is a fact that the Government
requires a detailed, specific blueprint of any project for which an
appropriation ls sought under the
anti-poverty bill. I do not know
how a plan could be considered
specific if a site ·were not indicated,
because each site would require
different specfications with regard
to equipment needed, facilities
available, service potential and
service deman<l.
Some opposition has beel\ expressed regarding the use of meal

•

tickets. I believe that careful consideration will prove that the punch
card ·tickets will be both acceptable and feasible. The use of cash
in the restaurant would necessitate
the employment of several cashiers
whose work is highly skilled and
exacting. Large amounts of money
in the till would attract predatory
criminals, requiring the employment of protective methods. The
use of meai tickets would eliminate
these expensive operations and
would give the member the comfortable assurance that his meals
were paid for in advance, no matter what financial happenstance he
encountered. The sale of meal
tickets would make it possible to
perform the .service of cashing the
member's Social Security checks.
This would be a welcome service
for many who now pay a f_ee to a
check~ashing agency. The cashing
operation could be carried on in a
place not so easily accessible for
the criminal as the cashier's desk
would be, and it would not be a
continuous operation.
The meal ticket would serve to
<ContJ.nuoo on page 7) , ,
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Herald of
Revolution
By NICOLE D'ENTREMONT
At 147 W. 117th St., in Harlem,
Mrs. Eve·n s lives with her eighlt
children in a buH<iing th.at has the
ciity as its titular slumlord. 'Ilhe
tenemem was W.ken over last
month under the receivership la;w
of New York, which states that the
city can assume control of a building and make repail1S and improvements when the landiord refuses
t-0 remove violations. However
Mrs. Evens continues to live i~
•the same slum she has lived in for
the past two years, for the city has
made no repairs. She has no heat
or hot water, and for weeks electricity has been turned off because
IQf defective wiring. Rats scuttle
within the decaying skeleton and
run out through huge holes in the
wall. The floor is cluttered with
fallen plaster, and in this one
apartment three windows are
1
broken and only cardboard shields
the rooms from cold and wind.
Glass and ~rbage litter the stairways, and halls and the landlord
has disappeared. During the two
years Mrs. Evens has lived at 147
she has made sixteen complaints
to the City Rent and Rehabilitation
Administration; only once did an
in&pector come. As a Last resort,
Mrs. Evens caliled on Jesse Gray's
Community Council on Housing.
The Council exerted pressure on
City Hall, and two inspectors were
sent down to inveetigate. I asked
one of the inspectors what they
were going to d'O, and he said that
tJhey would 9Ubmlt a report requesting that th• building be
condemned and the families be re1ocated. Meanwhile, Mr·s. Evens
must w a 1 t up on procedural
d~rum an<i try not to be angered
by the rats and the cold and her
ohildren's sickness.
On 1441 Boston Rd., in the
Bronx, five buildings are having
a rent strike. I visited the organizer of one of the buildings.
Mrs. E. Robinson, her daughter
and her daughter's two children
live in two apartmen.ts that teill
the same st.ory-no heat, n-0 hot
water, dirty balls, poor garbage
colleclion and rat.s. Mrs. RobinsO'll
is still going to a doctor for treatment of a back in,jury received a
year ag-0 when a chtmk of plaster
fell from - the ceiling and hLt her
back and neck. Her lawyer is still
trying to get a case agail1St the
landlord but nothing as yet has
been done. Four weeks ago, the
apartment next door oaugiht fire
and the fifteen families In the
bUi.lding had to be evfoted. :r'he
wire is old and exposed and more
plaster came down as a result of
water being pumped into the
room. For the past two or three
years the Robinsons have had
water only intermittently. Untll
last July they paid seventy dollars
a month for the combined apartments. Mr. Gray's organization
then organized a rent strike.
For many people the rent strike
is considered at best a last-ditch
resort; yet the fact is that the people in the ghetto are in a last-ditch
position. And, it is grassroots
lj!aders lllfe ~essle Gr,ay wh9 have
(Cotitln\led ·on page . 7)
'

Peter Lumsden came for a time
to heLp 1l!Ht Oajun whlille I am away
speaik.1ng, (See Letters cdlumn.)
The Cajun's origiool draft board
1s now to decide on his statua.
There le not:hlng new on the case
of Darrell Pou~en, who is awaiting
execution.
The hi~igiht of my Western
tmp occurred when I spok>e on
the steps near Sproul HaR at
Berkeley to an enormous crow<i of
9tudents. I hadn't soapboxed since
<tihe old days in Walll Street In
1954. The San Francisco Chronicle
published a two-column artfole
w,ioth ,a picture under the heading
The Serene Anarchist. I reminded
tihe stu<ienb that .in this mad world
they were doing time anyway, so
tha.t tJhey migihit as weli do time
for ref<USing to register fur the
draft. In his article, Bob Robertson
said that my Catholic anarchist
pbiJosophy was "too heady f-0r
most." Thia meeting <took place
after I had spolren t<> <tihree group.5
at Mt. Tamail.pais High School, in
Mill Valley. My friend and I
missed a sandstorm near Riverside
and jo~gled over <bhe northern
coa5·t of OaHif'omia in the disaster
area, w'here towns were eDJtirely
wiped out.
When I spoke at Stanford, we
met WaJLace Stegner, Who wrote
The Preacher and the Slave, a
book about Joe Hill. He willl visit
us this summer when he speaks in
Utah. In Id<'.lho, we said hello to
Vardlis Fisher, Wlho wrote The
Children of God, a book about the
Morimons. Dorothy Coddington and
t:he Goiigerui lhad 1 me speak at a
meeting of the Catholi.c peace
g·roup affi'liated wHh the Fellowship of Reconciliation. As us·ual, I
spoke at Peter Maurin House in
Oaklbnd. Bob Oailagy told me that
the group there now owns the
house. I was on :radio sta·ti-0n
KPFA (Berkeley) in a discussion
with Gary Snyder, t'he Zen poet.
We discussed Catholic vs Buddhist
anarchism, all in good humor. Here
are some of his thoughts: ''Wisdom
without compassion feels n o pain
. . . Wisdom Is knowledge of the
mind of love and clarity that lies
beneath one's ego-driven anxieties
and aggressions." Later, 1 met
Alan Watts, who writes on Zen
and related subjects, and we excllanged books.
Tom Coddington has increased
his fami],y and his flock at Hen-

as weR u

the work at Joe HtU
House. FatJher Hallett, who reviewed my book in the Denver
Register, 9ald itlhat I am "reasonably orthodox," but questioned
what !he desc11~bed as "wholehearted suppoiit of the Castro revolution" by Dorothy and me.
When Castro came to power, I
wrote in the CW that I did not
expect muoh from aey politic.a[
revolution, but that I wished him
good luck, end that I certainly
preferred him to Batista, <tihe sugar
companies, and a· deoadent Church.
Plane Song
Utah PhiUiJ.J$ wrote a song about
the Nola Gay, the ail'IP1ane that
dropped the bomb - at Hiroshima.
He sings it at our Friday night
meetings.
·
What will I say when my children
ask me
Where was I flYfng upon that dayT
With a trembling voice I .g-ave
the order
To the bombardier of the Nola _Ga7.
Look out, look out from your
schoolroom window,
L ook up, young children, from
your play;
Your bright young eyes will turn
to ashes
In the blinding light from the
Nola Gay.

THE PARADE
From a loose translucent cloud
Exhaled by Con Edison
That stubborn dream began,
Grew into a crowd
Of faces, places, shown and hid
Troubling the eye and Id,
Of people applauding,
Leaping up, nodding, .
Of banshee and shade
In fantastic parade,
Of men turned statue
Babblin... t
u
.. a yo '
Stiff men who pass
Imprisoned 81
Private woe, Publlo demand,
Taking a stand,
Now bluff, now bland,
Of excellent evil
And Its Reverend Devil
Tu,rned sweeter than hone7,
Of the few and the man:r,
Worshlppin&' at
The feet of thd
P olitic. Pumpkin,

.._._

Silts cut In,
Candle inside,
Guttering after
Daya of laqhter,
Hot, oock-eyed,

Affable, pied,
nacy Farm, near UkJiab. At Eugene, Whose 1rin, askew,
Professor Owen Edwards planned
Fixed on you,
a rousing meeting and tailk.s beifore
c1asses. In Portland, I had an Ia starting to slide.
especially fine meeting at Reed Then Into that vast hullaballoe,
CoLlege, organized by Professor
Hugo Bedau, who led the success- In bright dozens and scores,
ful fight against capital puni&h- Rouged men and whores
ment in 1Jhat state last :f.all. When
I spoke at Portland University Come babbling. The delicate
lecher
(Oatholic), the priest who introduced
me
mentioned
Peter And lady of sores,
MaW-in's e:xu>erience .in France
and the founding of the Catholic The celibate watcher.
Worker in this country. Allthough Old men and cripples come
he did not agree Wiibh our radicalism, he feM that our emphasis on In hungry delirium.
the vaJ.ue of individual protest was From his dark alley
wortihwhi:le. I am going to Pocatello Half-man on a trolley
tomorrow an<i nex:t week to St.
M<'.lry's University in San Antoni<>. That he pushes and shoves
'l1he Newman Center has planned With his broken gloves
a meeting for Dorothy at the end
of February.'
Rolls also in that Jubilant, loud,
The Salt Lake City Tribune Clamoring cloud
printed a favorable review of my
book, under the headline: Utah's That seems'One Man Revolution' Injects That by day and waking loom11-Crusader's Zeal into A_utobiog- Ghostlier than m dreams. .
.
,r~.ehy. '.!'he story emphasized Ill\Y ,
•
fight a-gain~t , c;api~,M . punishment
Jon Swaa

·•

Page Four

W a;r ·o f the Buttons
W.E.B. Du Bois Freedom Library
852 Short St.
Jackson 3, Mississippi
Dear Miss Day:
I'm finally getlling around to
writing a letteir that I've been
meanfo.g to write for .awhile. I had
also hoped to get out to see you
all at U1e Catholic Worker.
One of the most important
things happening in the sta1:e now
is the school boycott. We are protesting poor schools, poor treatment and the abuse of a OO!TUpt
and decaying power structure.
And all this is coming almost by
aocide<rut, for i·t is an accident that
the thing tihat gave rise to the
bo~ot-t-the wearing of S.N.C .C.
(Student Non-Violent Coordinating Commiltteel butJtons-was ever
noticed. On January 29, two boys,
students at the l&saquenna-Shark ey County Negro high school got
into a fight over the possession of
a S.N.C.C. button, and the school
princf.pal was- called. He reprimanded both youths, and told
them not to wear S.N.C.C. pins.
Next week, 179 students had been
suspended or expehled for "ddsruptin,g the school" by wearing
pins, and a total of 1Jhree hundred
students (the 179 plus sympathjzers ) were out of school. In addition to the bigh..school students,
.seven hundred students from elementary schools in Rolli ng Fork,
Mayersville, Carley and Anguilla
also struck.
Now there are many .students
ouit of school, but education must
continue even in the str>ange state
of
Mississippi.
So
Freedom
Sohools have been started in the
area. A great deal of tlheir educational mileage comes from the
boycott-here is an object-lesson
in oivics, in history, in government, in social studies-but ttie
more ba&ic education (arithmetic,
spelling etc.> also goes on. The
older student.s teach the younger
and each otlher, and there are 3
COFO workers in the Freedom
Schools. But the beauty and
greatness of thds boycott lies in
the fact that it came from Mississippians and Is maintained by
them. COFO may (and must) he1p
them, buit they carry the torch and
carry it hligh.
Much pressure ls being brought
to bear on students and parent.s
to end the boycott and, hence, klill
the movement In Issaquenna and
Sharkey. Since 1954 Mississippi.
has bad no oompulsory-educatioo
law Cthe law was repealed to circumvent the Supreme Court integration dooisJ.G11), but there ls a
ruling that a student JlUly be left
back if he misse& more thal[l
twenty school days dwiing a year.
Many paTe.nts bave been threatened with out-offs In wel.f'84"e payments i!f <they don'lt .r eturn their
kids to schools.
MissaS1Sippi is a poor state, and
thus % of the funds padd out and
1h of the administrative costs of
the state welfare department come
from Federal funds. Your money,
my tax-paytlng friends, and your
Congressman's \'Qtes support this
i;ystem. To qua1ify and . receive
Fedeml funds, a state wei)fare program must not discriminate in Its
adlministniation, aml all persons
eligiible must receive aid. Neither
o.f these conditions are being met,
and it is illegal to cut off a person's payment simply because of
bis involvement in a movement.
But in Sharkey and lSBaquenrui
Counties we can not talk oif 1-a.w,
for basically there is oo law; only
the capricious whim oif the white
man in power. It is the white man
who adnl.irnisters welfare, who extends credit, who hires and fires.
The \"ast majQl'ity of the people
in both couniti.es ~ receiving welfare payments. Mi.ssi.sStippi welfare payments are the lowest in
the country, and oo subsist a man
needs credit. The loca.l store is
white-owned, .so if you don't toe
the line you lose credit. There are
some jobs to be had (1Jltough most
got to whi•tes), but very few, and
If a Negro gets a job how much
he g.e ts paid depends on how good
hls white employer feels . The
man may promise five dolJare but
If he decides to pay only two,
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there's notihing you can do; you
need the coins. This ls Mississippi,
and things are hard.
I should be .i.n New York foc a
bit in March and hope, f~naldy, to
visit you tlhen. Unti[ then, keep
us in your prayers. We need them.
Yours in tihe hope oif peace and
freedom,
Fred Heinze
P.S.: The COFO house in Laurel
has been burned.

Majesty of the Law

CATHOLIC

WORKER
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of Christian thinking. I had a
letter last summer from a lady in
California tellinrg me she was to
open a house of hos·plt.aliity-o-n
rtrhe plan of yours in New York
City. T.his lady had once come to
Greenville, North Carolina, to
join us if she liked what she found
there. But Greenville for us was a
"place of oppos ~ti on, just. as it has
been here.
The pastor in Danville ls negotiating with the city to buy seven
acres of land in what has hitherto
been a Negro settiemenit, now
demolished in the Urban Renewal
drive. This is certainly an aboutface. But they r.eed land to build,
and this is the only vacant land In
the city anywhere near the Oatholic church.
Aik!r you were here we had as
guests seven Methodist clergymen
from the American University in
Washington, D.C. We had a very
l[lice three days of talks. Since then
we kept up the conversations by
mail. All of these men thought and
spoke as in the best Catholic tradition I know. But our contacts wirtrh
men such as these are rare in this
part of the country.
The legaJ department of Danville is holding out for full punishment in fines and suspended
sentences to be enforced now on
the technicality that Danvilrle
city
demonstrator& v I o 1 a t e d
statutes by pa.Nlding (! !) and
singing in the streets. The penalties . in fines and· lawyers' fees are
exorbitant. They are fast approac-hlng the half.;rniUion mark, and all
concerned are poor people, who
had to borrow to pay in the first
place. It is not a question here of
civil rigrbts; it Is a case of court
power to crush.
Wiith wishes for a very ~od
1965 to you and yours,
Mother Teresa
Society of Christ Our King

Danville, Virginia
Dear Dorothy:
I have been busier than ever
since you were here. Have now
coming thirty "underprivileged"
boys from Danvi1le's housing projects, who are under the guidance
of a scoutmaster, an old Eagle
Scout, who has an electrical instal1ation business and since 1957
has given all his free time to helping boys. He is a wonderfully good
man, has never married, and until
last year devoted himself to caring
for his mother. (He was her
youngest.) They are all Negroes.
He is giving these boys solid moral
training and gives them work so
they can earn money for all the
Scout activities. It isn't anything
new for us to have Boy Scouts
here, buit these boys are depending
on us for encouragement. Alas,
the downtrodden parents a r e
afraid to encowiage their children
to h<>pe for anything better than
what t.hey have always known.
I should tell you, too, that I was
arrested, sentenced to ten days in
jail (SUSJPended for a year ".on
g-0od behavior"), because I was
supposed to appear in coul't as a
witness a.g ainst a Negro woman
whom I had never beam of. I was
i1l in bed the day the trial came
up; it was one of those bad days
for a weak heart-I could not
even speak. Sister forgot to call
the court (a little country court)
wihen it was time for trhe trial. Her
explanation was rejeeOOd because
a doctor's certificate did not accompany it. The case went on for
four moniths and cost us eight
hundred doldars. In the end the
case was dismissed, with an insu~t
·1ng lecture from the judge on the
Majesty of the Court, etc. The
11~1 Jacalene Lane
lawyer we retained had u.sed us
Garden Grove, Calif.
for his own adV1antage in a matter
that man¥ weld~to-do In thes~ Dear Dorothy:
I have been reading the Cath~
Uc ·Worker for only a ·abort time;
but long enough to realize that
you and your friends are doing a
fine job for both G<>d and man.
My wife and I are In our midthirties and have three children.
We moved to California from New
Jersey In 1957 and own our home
In a low-middle-income neighborhood.
The sttuatlon in Appalachia was
made horribly clear to us last December while watching the CBS
Special "Christmas in .Appalachia." In my opinion, the solution
to the problem In Appalachia lies
In a drastic transformation of the
existing socio-economic relationships. The residents of that a~ea
are just as much victims of capitalistic oppression as are the
.American Negro, the Vietnamese,
and the Oongolese.
We would like to contact one of
the families In the depressed area
and send them clothing or other
goods that they may be in need
areas of . the South thrive on of. A further thought ls that posfinancially.
sibly a father of one of the famiDorothy, I am writing to ask if lies may wish to relocate in the
you can he-Lp me by giving me an California area, where job opporaddress of a place <>f business or a tunities are mµch better. My wife
worker in wool who can get some and I have decided that we could
raw wool straigihltened out and provide room and board for such
made into balls. I want it for a a person while he was here lookbaby's bed. In fact, I want to make ing for work and until such time
s e v e r a 1 small-sized comforters. as he found work and could .bring
This wool came from a Jamb we his family to California. We
raised. Lt is all white and in good would do this only 1£ it were
condition. If you don't know of agreed that no monetary indebtedany place or person engaged in ness would be incurred ' by such a
handling such wool, may I ask if needy person. Perhaps you could
you know where we could get the refer us to a needy family. The
tools to work it up ourselves.
unemployment rate In California
The accounts of your magnifi- is slightly higher than the national
cent place at Tivoli have been very average, but there are still job
interesting. I am glad you have the opportunities.
place and can accommodate man~
Sin.Cerely,
who will go• ouit and sow the grain
James Paul Wilkie

Come West,
Young Man

March, 1965
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FROM T.HE

Chips with Nothing

evening meal, and at nine we give
out the blankets and everyone retires to aleep as best he can on
the floor. Pat aleeps in the onl1
bed In the place. She offered it
to me on my arrival here, but I
am quite certain that I would have
been atruck dead on the spot If J
had accepted. This is not the end
of our day, however. There 11
some disturbance "during the night.
someone coming in late or drunk
has to be quieted and given a
place to sleep. The most we have
had here ls 48.
Last Friday, Cajun spoke on
Vietnall_! and conscientious objection . . This Friday, utah Phillips
will speak on Protest Sones and
the Frlqay after I will speak on
the San Francisco to Moscow Walk
for Peace.
Yours,
Peter Lumsden

1131 s. 1.st w.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Dear Marty:
So far, life here ls not as bad
as I thought it would be. I had
remembered how hard I found the
few days that I looked after the
Joe Hill House while Ammon was
away on my last visit to Salt Lake
City, and I was reluctant to accept
Ammon's invitation to come here
while he went on another speaking
tour.
,
But I am glad I did now, although the only reason things are
easier now is that Pat Rusk and
Murphy Dowouis (the Cajun) are
here. They are both such good and
courageous people (Pat especially),
cheerful and hospitable, that were
they both to stay here, Tivoli
might not see me again! But Pat
is leaving early In March, and
Cajun will go to prison soon for
being non-cooperative -with his
draft board, and how long I shall
survive here after tha·t is another
matter.
Farge, North Dakota
Joe Hill House looks like any Dear Dorothy:
ordinary small wooden house In a
A happy Ash Wednesday to you
all.
It could be kind of a wUd Ash
Wednesday, as a ma.tter of faot.
We may have a surplus ash problem, if all the vol umes of sermons, manuals, catechisms, liturgical books, which our current reformation has rendered useless Ol"
even h a z a r d o u s were oo be
reverently disposed of. The ashes
could be placed in urns of appropriate vintage and displayed in
the National Shrine, to wait on
the same trumpet for which the
rundown area un,t il one sees the tiara will keep its eloquent waterh.
But this is really beside the
siign in the front wind-0w: J •e Hill
House of Hospitality and St. J~ point. As of March 1, my address
seph's Refuce (Roman Catholic)) will be:
The Llturitcal Conference
Free Eats, 5:30 a.m., 12:00 noon,
2900 Newton Street, N.E.
5:00 p.m.; Ammon Bennacy, DiWashincton, D.C. 20018
rector. Inside, twenty or thirty
At the request of the Confermen will be sitting on the floor or ence, my bishop has given me inon our few chairs, sleeping, smok- defini-te leave to do editoriaol work
ing or reading, or talking quietly on the staff of its Washingt~
together. (Last night two of them office. If you are unifamiliar with
brought In huge boxes of potato this org,a.nization, you should not
chips. Nothing could be heard for be. It ls an association of clergy
several hours afterwards except and laity from the United Sbatee
for a steady crunching as every- and Canada which has for a
body ate his way through several quarter of ·a century labored for
cubic feet of the stuff!)
tlhe people's active participation In
The daily routine is much as I and meaningful experience of the
remember it from my last visit. public worship of the Church.
We get up about five, collect all (Members r e c e i v e a bUll.letln.
the blankets and stack them in which will now be issued monithly,
Pat's room. (She tries to sleep and other materials; and they par•
through all this and gets up after ticipate in the Conference's work
breakfast.) By tlhis time Bill or of educaition, discussion and pubHenry have the cocoa and oatmeal lishing In this central area of reready, and we serve breakfast in newal lll[ld reform.)
shifts, 6 at a time, in a small kitchBecause of the Catholic
en. After breakfast, some of the liturgical reform now under way,
men go out to look for work, but bhe Conference has initiated a
usually come back pretty dis- broad program of publications
couraged before too long. Recent- (books, pa m p h 1 e t s, kits) for
ly we seem to be having some pastoral--liturgical orientation and
luck with the Welfare here, and practical implementation. It Is tA>
some people have been coming this work that I will be devotingback with loads of government very hap.p ily - wihatever meager
surplus foods, flour, cheese, pow- ta•l en·t s I possess. The inspiration
dered milk, peanut butter, and of the cause and of the Conference
beans. They are generous with it staff and of these bright days of
and give most of it to the house. new life in the Church will fill my
About 8 o'clock, Cajun or I go empty spots with charisms, I've
for produce to a superniarket, no doubt.
So that's the address. Share
pushing A m m o n ' g little cart
through the snow. We go through your moments of truith with us-to the back and hunt for edible good things being done as well 111!1
groceries in the large metal tank ideas about things that need doing
that they throw their unsaleable or publishing. And pray that these
produce and other trash in. The exciting years ahead will shape ua
employees vary very much in all up for service to each other
their attitude to us. Some say and to the human family's growth
hello cheerfully and help us, oth- in Obrist.
Rev. Robert W. Hovda
ers sa.y we can't have stuff thart
they throw out.
Ammon could
shame them Into giving him
produce, but with a couple of
young punks like Cajun and me
Stewartville,
they can be more arrogant. We
Minnesota
get back from this about 10:30, Dear Friends in Christ:
have something to eat, and JlUlybe
Father Russell and I have rethere is a little work to do, peel- turned from a ten-day safari to
ing potatoes, etc. Lunch is usually New Orleans and a number of
soup and brea·d. After lunch there "hot spots" down South and also
isn't too much to do; we read or attended the three-day Latinwrite, someone visits ·us or we go American Confer_ence (Catholic
out.
Inter-American Cooperation) in
About five o'clock we have the Chicago. Both the safari and the

New Liturgical
Group

Southern Safari

/
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conference were intere5ting and
1tartllng.
.
We apent a few daya with Father
Graff, friend and pastor of St.
Bernard's parish in Chicago, one
of those now "all-black" parishes
out of which the whites have
moved in globo (and many now
wish they were back). We spent
sever al days with Father Krerer ,
S.V.D., pastor of the Negro church
in Meridian, Mississippi. You've
beard of this place-made infamous by the murder of the three
interracial workers last summer.
One evening we visited Mrs.
Chaney (mother of the young
Negro who was one of the murdered three) and her family, and
they kindly cooperated in making
an interview tape foi: us. We
visited with my friend Father
Richard Wagener, a Josepbite
priest and chaplain of Xavier
University, in New Orleans. He
told us a story that happened recently. One Sunday, a Josephite
priest
instructed . his 1 Negro
parishioners on civil rights and
their duties and privileges. The
next day, four men (all Catholics)
from the neighboring white par ish
knocked him down, jmnped on
him, and beat h im with copper
wires. One of the mystifying aspects of this sad story is that one
of these men has a boy in the
seminary studying for the priesthood. This happened In a town In
Mississippi where five out of six
people are Catholics.
After the event, three men came
to the priest to express their
sorrow. All three were Jews. No
Catholic in the town seemed to
care. One of our boys in the Oblate
School in Pass Christian, Mississippi, told us about a case in
which a white man shot and killed
a Negro for trespassing on his
property, and nothing at all was
done about the murder, no officer
notified, no newspaper notice

given,

1;10

pabJic protest, nothfnl'

done.
The Latin-American conference
was excellent--even though our
attention was riveted on the poverty and destitution of Latin
America. Cardinal Ritter made the
point that work for the missions
of the Church is not to be considered a work of supererogation
but a duty.
We are sorry we missed our two
diocesan youth, Joe Morse, with
the Council of Federated Organizations, in Meridian, and Nurse
Cunningham, in Hattiesburg, on
this trip. Like many wonderful
American young people, these two
are willing to gamble their lives
in trying to bring about justice
for the American Negro--and it
is a gamble. Both have had their
lives thr eatened, and Joe already
has a nationally recognized jail
history-ridiculous as the charges
are.
I send you and all your loved
•nes my priestly blessing.
Rev. Leo Neudecker
W811

Storefront Center
153 Lander st.
Newburgh, N.Y.
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tdme in its histocy. The

i~iaton are making a sincere

Mismanaging the
News

effort oo ,progress out of the chaos
that was bequeathed them. T!he
pr.lncdpal political issue at the moment :Is a proposed lll"lbaDHrenewal
Wednesday Brook Apartments
p!an, part <>f whioh wou«i put a
Mast Road, R. F . D.
low-income hous.ing project in an
Durham, New Hampshire 03824
all-white area. '.Ibe usual North- Friends:
ern white mentality is strongly at
Due to the kindness of a benework; those who oppose bbe pro- factor who bas yet to reveal himposed site WQuld prefer that the self to me, I now receive copies
project be built in the ghetto. of the Catholic Wwker in the mail.
There have been a numbet" oi Arrival of the February issue has
public hearings, at wGlioh a good .prompted me to write and mail
number of the clergy, including the following letter:
Father Berrigan, have spoken in U.S. News and World Report
favor of the site, afong witlb . a Circulation Department
~umber 0~ peopJ.e from the Ohris- 435 Parker Avenue
~an Faml!iY Movemetnlt. As the . Dayton, Ohio 45401
01ty oounoil debates the propesed To Whom It May Concern:
housing project, a large segment
.
As a man In search of education
of 1.he N egro commum·ty con t·mues
· an area (po li"-'--"y
to trutht o li ve m
w""'""' , the -hopefully as a means
•
th
TibJrd Ward) of &U.b-etandard hous- I ~8:ve become dis~mbed by
e
Ing overorowded conditions and op1D1ons expressed m your magagen'erally wretclled poverty.
zine. Recent articles have convinced me that you advocate the
About two ~ears ~go, Bruce following: unrestrained . private
Hartman, a ~h1te Epis~opal lay- enterprise. poverty, and nuclear
man, move~ mto the Third Ward. war, while standing in opposition
An economics tea~er a·t Rockiland to the following: civil rights, labor
Oouillty Oommumty College, be movements, and intellectualismto mention a few significant topics.
I find these opinions totally unacceptable to my basic beliefs as
a human being. Please cancel my
subscription and send the refund
to "The Catholic Worker" 175
Chrystie Street, New York 2, N.Y.
Douglas .J . Goodhue

Declaration of
Conscience
became deeply concerned with the
problems of his new neighborh-Ood, and agreed to run on bbe
Democratic ticket :for supervisor
of the Third Ward (a county ofIke ). After his elect.ion, he began
to search out ways to attaok the
problems of tlbe Ward and, along
with Ray Davies, an active C.F.M.
member, be~n orga•n ization of the
bi-partisan,
interracial,
Thia:d
Ward Citizens Committee. As a
starter, bbey began a housing survey, in o.rder to Hnd and begii.n oo
correct some of the more pressing
violations. At this point Father
Berrigan became involved and
began to bning some of hls 9tudents . to the Waird on a weekly
'basis to work on tlhe S\ll"VeY.
We now have a soorefront commundty center, open from Monday
through Friday, fll'om 3 ·to 5 in the
afternoon and from 7 to 9 In tbe
evening, as well as on Saturd~
mol"lllings and
afternoons. We
have about forty children who
consider the place their second
home. The slx>re is staffed by volunteers, who keep an eye on the
kiids. They use donated toys, crayons and col oring books. The volunteers also condum sewing c1asses and are moving out into oth&areas, such as arts and craf1ts and
theater. The boys from Epiphany
are &tiill coming eacll week a·nd
begi nniing to make conitacits with
needy fami1ies in the Ward . We
are also trying to ferret out sources
of money for maintenance and
growth of our work.
In the ti.me tbat is left me after
communiity center activitrles, I
sense some hope for peace education. The local Undtarian minister
ls a member of the FellowS'h ip of
Reconciliation , and there ari? a
number of other peace-oriented
people In tlbe area. Tlhere has been
one meeting on the Vie1Jnam situatum, which resulted in tbe publishing of an ad in the paper. We
alS'O hope to have a radio program
with Professoc Stanley Millett, of
Briar cliff College, who taught in
tbe University of Saigon and bas
a very realistic podnt of view.
Yours in Christ,
Thomas P. Murray

Dear Editor:
I've been in Newburgh about
a mon th now.
My presence
here is directly the resul t of
the efforts of Father P hilip
Ber rigan, S.S.J., and indireoUy of
the members of a group oaHed the
Third Ward Oitize115 Oommittee.
Fabber Berrigan and a number of
his students from Epiphany Oollege (the minor seminary of the
Josepibites ) have been working
with bbe Committee since October.
Many people will reaill the controversy that erup ted oveT Welfare here a couple of years ago,
when Joseph McD. Mitchell was
city manager. Thanks especially
to the NBC-TV "Wbiite Paper,''
Mitohell's name is synonymous
with Newburgh ln many minds.
After he went "borne" to t he
White Citizens Oouncil (for which
"If something is well said, do not
he is now an or ganizer), the City be concerned with who said it, but
of Newburgh elected a Democratic be sure to remember it." .
majority to the city council for
St. Thomas Aquinas

Theological College
401 Michigan Ave., N.E.
Washington 17, D.C.
Dear Friends of Christ's Poor:
I
read the Declaration of
Conscience in the Ft:bruacy issue
and realized how much good fo
Christ's peace the signing of
names could do. Unfortunately, it
has been a Catholic tradition in
this country to unthinkingly do
and follow whatever the government has asked of us, regardless
of the morality involved. I feel
that I am being more true to my
God and In the long run more
patrjotic by signing my name to
this declaration, by making it my
own personal contribution to world
peace, and I hope to convince
others here to commit themselves
more closely to Christ by recognizing his pleas for peace.
No longer do the arguments for
a just war hold. The prophets of
the Old Testament, whom we are
studying now in our Scripture
course at Catholic University, tell
us to rely on God alone and not
on arms. The prophets were called
fools and madmen who obviously
were unrealistic about political
facts. They laughed at Pope John
when he so cordially received the
Adzhubeis, but who ls closer to
reality..-the saint or the politician?
Yours in the peace of Christ,
Raymond Hartman

Committee of I 00
Suite 2030
10 Columbus Circle
New York 19, N.Y.
Dear Friend:
More than three thousand_ citizens, including Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., have been arrested in
Selma, Alabama in past weeks.
Sheriff James G. Clark of Dallas
County and a band of deputies,
armed with sticks and cattle prods,
have shoved and pommeled Negro
men and women, assembled under
the leadership of Dr. King, to obtain the right to vot e as Americans. Only 400 Negroes are on
voter registration rolls in Dallas
County, Alabama.
That is the meaning of the mass
demonstrations of Selma's Negro
citizens led by Dr. King. In their
city not a single Negro child has
been admitted to a white '11chool:

As in hundreds of other communities in the deep South, Negro
Americans are second-class citizens, forced to enter public buildings through back .doors, denied
the right to worlt at any but menial jobs, required to live in shanties on unpaved &treet.s. In Alabama, the median annual income
of Negroes is $1,417.
The NAACP Legal Defense
Fund Is determined that these
brave people shall have full protection of the laws of the United
States. We have sent a legal task
force to Selma to defend every individual unfairly arrested. Our
laWYers went into Federal court
on January 22nd and obtained an
injunction barring Sheriff Clark
from using brutal and unlawful
force against American citizens.
Congress has enacted a Civil
Right.s Act which goes further than
any previous legislation in defining the constitutional rights of all
Americans. But the laws of our
country have been denied too
long. We must take legal action in
every instance where ancient prejudice and traditional brutality is
substituted for law. The Legal
Defense Fund, with 17 staff lawyers, aided by 120 cooperating attorneys throughout the South, is
prepared to go to court in Selma,
and in every city and hamlet to
protect Negro citizens barred from
the vote and barred from equal
participation in the economic life
of their community.
Defense Fund action to protect
the constitutional right.s of our
citizens must be finani;ed by voluntary contributions of concerned
Americans. Last year the NAACP
Legal Defense Fund spent $1,500,000. Will you send your gift so
that we can be sure that every
courageous Negro citizen of Selma, Alabama has the best legal
assistance available?
Sincerely yours,
Allan Knight Chai.men
Chairman

the Illinois Legislature only too
good.
If the Legislature passes anything, it may well be some illogical hodgepodge compromise of a
moratorium lone nearly passed
during the last session). Let the
murder rate go up even slightly,
for any reason whatsoever, during
the moratorium period, or let a
particularly revolting murder be
committed during the fi nal year of
the period, and capital pu nishment may well be restored-and
remain another twenty years. Enor mous efforts are required to•
arouse and inform people.
Felix Singer

Breakthrough to
Peace
787 East 200th St.
Euclid 19, Ohio
D~rs~:

~

Having been introduced to the
Catholic Worker only a shor t
time ago, I must say that your
publication reflects a small, but
glowing light, which I had hitherto thought extinguished · in this
country.
Through inheritance and persuasion, I have been a member of
the Democratic Party during my
adult life, but since the death of
John Kennedy, I feel th at my party
bas betrayed the innocent and
turned to the brutes for their
counsel.
Although there lies within me
an Irish temperaqient which is
not prone to pacifism, I am begin- ...
ning to find my intellect longing
for peace, and as a result, I am
developing a growing interest in
your movement.
I am the father of three children
whose eyes have yet to gaze on
violence, and my wife and I have
great hopes and dreams for their
future. It is my hope that your
movement will some day flow
across this nation like a fresh
wind, cleansing its soul .
Very truly yours,
3303 N. South.port
Owen J. Hernan, Jr,
Chicago 13, Ill.

Save Witherspoon

Dear Editors:
Just today saw my letter about
William Witherspoon in January
issue. Witherspoon's death date
1a March 19th.
My letter was written on De-

A. de Betbun1

cember 16th. Since · then there
have been a number of heartening
developments in Chicago. Several
hundred
pieces of
literature
mailed owt: tbese advocate that
people write Governor Otto Kerner urging meroy. Around five
thousand petitions are now being
circulated, most of them among
the clergy. An increasing number
of people is put ting time, money,
energy into this thing-many of
these your readers. A skeletal Citizens Committee for William
Witherspoon bas been formed.
_But I hope no one will be deceived by these appearances. Much
more can, should, must be done.
Witherspoon's chances of surviving are still quite poor; and the
chances that capital punishment
will sul'Vive the current session 'of

Words for Peace
530 E. Orange Grove Blvd.
Pasadena, California 91104
Dear Dorothy:
I was a Wobbly in Californi.'l at
the same time you were. I am
almost 78 years old now. Enclosed
is a donation in response to your
Fall appeaJ.
Please let us know what your
readers can do to help our Letters
for Peace project, which aims at a
broad exp r e s s ion of public
opinion on issues affecting peace
by means of letters to public
officials, newspapers and men of ""
i n fl u e n c e everywhere. Our
emphasis is on an intensive lE!tterwriting program at four recommended times during the year: ·
New Year's Week, Holy Week,
July 4tb and October 24th (United
Nations Day).
Letters for Peac.e can make
known our concern for peace and, .
more particularly, our desire that
the government follow specific
policies to this end, such as
banning atomic weapons, disarmament, support of the United Nations, etc. Beyond stating this
general purpose, and offering the
irsual advice that letters should
be brief and to the point, it is not
Intended bbat individuals should
be told what to write or what to
write about.- Advice on the techniques of letter-writing, prepared
by the Friends Committee on National Legislation, . is available ..
from me.
We urge each person who writes
a Letter for Peace to help broaden
the project by asking two friends,
preferably including one not yet
of voting age, to write letters too.
D or o thy Hutchinson, Hallock
Hoffman, Marshall Windmiller
and leaders of several na tional
peace groups have expressed their
support of our projeet. We ar e
all volunteers and are not a fundcollectlng group.
Roberta Walen

THE
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(Continued from page 2)
tiona and had only admi.iriabion for Austin, where I spoke at St. Edthe fearlessness of the young men ward's UndveTS~ty to a very large
who flew under the most ha:1Jardous aud-ienee and where I met Fr.
conditions (in their work of sur- Trebtoske again, who used to work
veillance, I suppose.) We were with us in New York before he
talking about war and the chal- went to the seminary. He ia in a
lenge war presented to <tlhe young Mexican parish wihere tbhey have a
when everything was asked of fine center for tlhe ohildren, bl'ight
them in the way of sacrifice. It ls and gaily painted, spacious, light
a time when we need to read again and airy, better than anything
th.at conversation of the young that I saw in San Antonio where
airman in Bernanos' famous story, the Bishops' comqlittee foc the
The Diary of a Country Priest. We Spanish speaking ts located. '!be
printed it once i:n the CW during Montessori method ls used to teach
the ohildren and the children
the Second World War.
In San Antonio, the sick young come a.f.lter school every day.
roan who was president of tlhe
Of com'Se one sees the results
Young Republican Club distributed of the cursillo everYWhere, this
leaflets containing an attack on my course in Christianity which remoral reputation but it was an sults in a sense of community, a
audience which did not heckle sense that we are all one, and
though there was a good hour of responsible fyr each other.
questions -afterward. Undoubtedly
In Houston I visited Rose
in most audiences there were many Bad•a mi, member of the Legion of
who represented most conserva- Mary who started a house of hostive and unimaginative thinking, pitality for girls in difficulties of
b ut they were serious and cour- one kind or another. There needs
teous and undoubtedly could be to be more delicacy exercj.sed in
reached in discussion. We are too this k.ind of work, such as was done
often belligerent pacifists who once by two young Christian
talk only to ourselves and to each Workers in New York, directed by
other. " God will that all men be Fr. Wendell, O.P. where they took
.aved."
in girls who were friends of tJheirs
Here are the Poor
as well as girls out of prison and
Thanh; t o my hostess, Encarna- none visiting them knew whioh
tlon Armas, I was able to have a was which. The house in Texas is
close look at the truly destitute the first work of this kiind I have
sections which surround San An- seen undertaken and I hope it
tonio. On the one hand there are grows, but one must have a sturdy
the air bases, five of them, not endurance and a lively faith that
to speak of an army camp within God will repair our own failures
a hundred miles, of from 45,000 to to remember that we are bUJt
60,000 very young draftees or en- unprofitable servants and these
listed men, and the knowledge guests are His guests, and ' not our
and sight of all the money spent own. we are there to waSh tiheir
on war, and on the very small feet, as it were, and preferably in
amount so ent on the poor in com- silence, which St. Brendan said is
parison, -and that to be spread. two thirds of piety.
over five years, makes for bitterFr. JC'hn Sheehan, Basilian,
ness of heart. "In peace is my had me speak at St. Thomas Unibibtemess most bitter," one of the versity . before I left. He was
prophets said.
formerly in Rochester and taught
"The poor are the first children the sons of our Catholic Workers
ol the church," Bossuet said, but there. He reminded me of the
to look at the unequal distribution work in Toronto where 11he state
of the Church wealth one would university is combined with the
never know it. The amount spent Institute of Medieval Studies run
on wall to wall carpeting and ex- by the Basilians. We could learn
pensive furnishings in the offices much from them as to how Church
which have to deal with bhe fact and State work together in bhe
of destitution is a scandal in the field of education. We learned
church, which cries out to heaven. much in the early days of our
As I see it I think with refresh- work from Fr. Carr and Fr. Phelan,
ment of the barracks used as a bolih of the Institute.
convent by the Missionacy ServMississippi
ants of the Most Blessed Trinity
And now to get back to Missisin Gadsden, Alabama, and of the sippi about which I must write
two slum priests in Oklahoma City, later an entire article, and with
and of the~ Benedictine Monastery care lest I endanger our friends
at Weston, Vermont, aQ!i of the there by some indiscretion. When
Little Brothers in Detroit, and the you visit friends who have been
Little Sisters in Boston, Chicago, threatened, whose homes have
Washington and Montreal, and all been watched and in one case
the others work;ing among the bombed, you are anxious not to
poor and not trying to get hunks add to the burden they bear of
of government money with which danger and suffering. Each time
to- begin from top down to allevi- they speak out they are in danger
·ate poverty. One worthy v-0luntary and their children are in danger.
projeot for some publisher to do
You come from Mass in tbe
would be to reprint Ocmrad .morning and see bright shiny
Pepler's book-Rlell an• Peor ID pick-UIP trooa with rifle 1"8Ck!S in
Christian Tradition.
the w:indow behind the seat, wll!h
Before San Antonio there was two or t:hree rifle., and no license
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plates on the oar. 'lbll .I witnessed
LITANY OF FREEDOM FIGHTERS
too, mor!lling, noon and evenJ.ng
when this violation in regard to
Ho17 MU7 pray for m, that we may be enllchtened, that we mq
plates was clearly visible. Then
be strengthened to carry on this fight with loH and brotherhood.
you hear of a young man whose
car was being refueled arrested
Holy Mary mother al. peace
on Cfharges of speeding, assaulting
Mary mother of freedom
an ofiicer and disorderly conduct
Mary
mother of black folk
because he tried to use the men's
Mary mother ol white folk
toilet, and he a Negro.
Ave Marla, the weekly magazine
MarY- mother ol all men
published at Nolire Dame, Indiana,
Mary mother of the movement
carried a seri~ of articles written
Queen of the peacemakers
by the editor, who was accompaQueen of freedom fig:hters
nied by an Episcopalian priest,
In which he told of bhe terror he
Queen of the new Ne&'ro
eJCperienced there. .John Howard
Queen in time of protest
Griffin is lecturing on his exQueen in Jail wlth me
peaiences in Mississippi. F>abher
Queen of the sit-In
HesbUl'gh, president of Notre
Mary protector in time of Ylolence
Dame, was a member of the United
States Commission on Civil Righits
Mary strena:thener of my love
which was conduoting hearings on
Mary who watches police bndalltT
whether the Negro was receiving
MarJ' who comes with bonds
police protection !In his attempt Clo
Mary instructor of workshops
register to vote, or w'hebher his
righ!ts were being interd'ered with.
Mary who first SUD&' freedom "nn.
I spent one day at the hearings
Queen of ~aceful demonstrationa
overcome with horror and shame
Queen of love ID a time of hate
at .the tale of brutal-ity whlch unQ11een and leader of the movement
folded. Kidnappings and beatingls,
eyes gouged out, dismembeced
Queen most patient
oorpses found in bayous, two full
Queen in court
pages of ~he names of Negroes
Queen
of the mass meetlnp
murdered in Mississippi, these
HolJ' mother that loves Justice
things came out under the questioning of lawyers and educators
Holy mother that loves fnlth
which made up ·t he .commission.
Holy mother that loves brotherhood
Even as the hear:iing.s went on,
Holy mother that loves all her ehlldren
bhe COFO house in Laurel, Miss.,
Holy mother that loves freedom
was burned to the ground. Men
0 Mary Vlrcin and mother, my mother. We pray that you would
who testified at the hearings had
to be ~ven a guard to escort tlhem
open the hearts of our brothers that oppresa. We ask that J'OU
home, and how safe they would be
would bless them. We pray that we maJ' loYe them more. 0 MUT
there was a question. Many who
mother of sufferlDl' Jesus, If we are to suffer more, stand by a.
testified were born and raised
Amen
in tine same place. And many
had workied and :riaised their chil(This litany waa composed by Mr. Bennee Luchlon In a Southera
dren to go ·north to college.
jail during the summer ol 1963.)
During the hearings I met
011\rie Harvey of Jackson, Missis- - - - - - P r a ! for
sippi, who had been one o.f the
women with whom 1 made a peace
pilgrimage that last moru!Jh of
Pope John XXIII's life on 1lh.is
earth. We had lunch together, a
group of us in an integrated res-

aa------

taurant in Jaekson. In Natchez,

lihough there was token integriation of one day, the only counter
is in tlhe Kress oharn where Negroes can be served. The great
struggle ls the fight for voter registration now. There are no Negroes in the paroohial sctlools ye<t
In Mississipp1.
Incident: We had dinner with
Fr. Mahoney, S.S.J. who gives shelter to a COFO worker who was
escaping a few cars full of masked
men. The next day the filling station attendant across the street
from his house stood out in front
cracking a bull whip, practising
with it, as it were. He seemed
higihly skiilled.
Incident: Fr. Thompson, a Negro,
across the river in Ferriday, La.,
visited his friends the Foleys in a
white neighborhood. Bob Foley
teaches in a white parochial school,
not et integrated . From then on
no white neighbor speaks to him
or his Louisiana-born wif~ and
children. He is Crom the northdidn't know better. Cars come.
filled with grim white man, and
park in front of the h-0use, with
gla11ing headlights. Telephone calls
in <tlhe dead of the ni~t. Then
near midnight a bomb exploding
in the middle of their front lawn.
Though there was a po1ice station
down the street, no officer came
out. No evidence o.f interest by
white ne~bors.
Incident: We went to lunch with
Fr. Thompson. He told us of a
Negro shoe repairman who lived
down the street who had been set
on fire a.11ter being soaked with
gasoline. He Mved five days.
Incident: Powell Hall, Mebhodist
minister with a wife and five children, demoted from one post for
preaching integrabion, , now in
Kingston, Mississ.iwi, went to
town in Natdhez and leaving his
children in the library to browse,
wen.t to a gas sbablon to refuel. He
was picked up by ~e police for
vagrancy.
.
This sketchy account has been
written with many illlterrupti<>ns,
one of which was to view the brutal break.Ing up ' of the Selma, Alabama march. Lord Jesus, son of
Abhip .llv~g .~1 • l\aye .Illercy on us.

An Expatriate Looks Back
(Continued from page 2 l

co-operation did not call for an
annihilation of self, but rather for
all the supremely human, loving
and expansive_ qualities that can
only be drawn out by involvement
with others on a giving, mutual
basis.
During the Burningham crisis,
solutions of the "Negro" problem
ran the gamut from "Wipe 'em all
out," (voiced by one of our math
teachers) to "Why can't theJ' (Negroes) rest content now. Why can't
they be satisfied?" (by an administrator).
There ls little reason to raise
eyebrows when blind spots are
discovered in adolescent boys. Violent example is never lacking in
their elders. If a high percentage
of high school boys, for example,
believe, as polls have lndica.ted,
that people who refuse to testify
against themselves should be
forced to talk, or think that 1t is
perfectly all right for police to
enter a home without a warrant,
it ls because they are victimized
by people whose pivot of action is
based on force. In his Autobiography, Lincoln Steffens says that
the "good" people in a community
are most often the source .of Its
corruption. The "good" people of
our times are- those who favor the
use of force, force and more force,
to create what they conceive to
be the good society. "Give us, 0
Lord of_ mercy and forgiveness,"
they pray, "more ammunition.
more ways to hurt our enemies."
Frightening numbers of students
favor censorship of the press, the
third degree, wiretapping, muzzling of socialists, and some would
even_ restrict certain religions.
Most of them believe firmly that
they cannot stop wars.
North of the Border
Within a matter of hours after
crossing the Border, we felt tlie
change. The lack of hysteria ln
the air, the faddists, the roleplayers, the celebrity-sensationalism, diminish in importan<;e. A
good many of the props of violence
a.re · stru~ from the scene. ·Th~

ls the

country where news "la
read" by an announcer, not wildly
and breathlessly commented upon.
Here waa the Canadian Broadcasting_ Corpora tlon, with unequalled
documentation and services that
wolild doubtle" be blacklisted by
AWARE Inc., for its frank analyses of Canadian and world problems. This waa the country that
goes on trading with China and
Russia, without invoking as do our
industrialists "ideological" slogans,
that soon lose their savour whe11
the profits stop rolling into their
coffers.
Gone too was the Army draft,
that life-snapping, demoralizing
experience of American youth..
This is the height of absurdity in
a democracy. But then, even democracy has been tossed on the slag
heap by millions who hearken
after some vague form of "i:epubllc"-with themselves on top of
the heap, of course.
We were back to Family Allowances, Provincial Parks, Co-op
elevators, the Okanagan, Social
Credit, bi-culturalism, a Switzerland, France, Ukraine and Engla'nd all in one, and a dozen other
polymorphic duchies in between.
Looking in from the outside
now, I wonder what has happened
to the land of the free (white man)
and the home of the brave (Negro). I wonder why behind its
facade, a greater effort is not being made to restore those values
that can alone save humanity
from the sure destruction it otherwise faces.
-

Friday Night Meetings
In accordance with P e t er
1'1aurin's desire for clarification
of thonght, THE CATHOLIC
WORKER holds meetings every
Friday night at 8:30 p.m. at St.
Joseph's House, 175 Cb.rystte St.,
between Houston- and Delancey
Streets.
After the discussions, we continue the talk over hot sassafras
tea. Everyone Is welcome.
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Herald of Revolution
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becun to mobfilze the 7 the IUDlDler, and that Mr. Gray

people ot the 01..tto in the ~ .la 1oing to k- a prominent figure
st• far th.eh- rlghu. Oaill1 come in in that movement. He speaks from
eontinuous]¥ to the .tore.front the guts of the ghetto, and his debeadquartert1 of - C.C.H. at 8 E. mands are as uncompromising as
11'7th St., 1.n. 11.atlem. Violations they are just. If he can pick up
are recorded, meetings are sched- one hundred thousand or two hun•
uled, tenants join picket lines and dred thousand votes he will have
go to court. A«ording to Mr. Gray. much more power with which to
there are about a hundred build- move that -Establishment downr
lngs now on strike. In the last town.
year or so, the city bas taken over
Jesse Gray's voice is singular
twenty buildings that had viola- and frightening because it is apotioos the landlord refused to fix. calyptic. He has long been in disThe people are beginning to take sent from the major organizations
a stand, whereas previously they in the civil-rights movement. He
had been intimidated by landlords admits that these organizations
who threatened eviction if they have a purpose. They are winning
struck. Now the people know their the right to attend colleges-for
r ights, and they are ready to go to everyone who can afford them.
jail for heat and hot water, if it They are winning the right to play
should come to that.
on golf courses, the right to enter
I asked Mr. Gray what he hotels and enjoy summer resorts,
thought of the million-0.ollar anti- the right to drink coffee wherever
poverty budget the city has just it is served. But the overwhelmset aside to make emergency re- ing majority of black people canpairs on slum buildings and the not afford to enjoy these hard-won
five millions being used to creat e gains. It is for this overwhelming
a Harlem anti~poverty showcase in majority that Jesse Gray speaks
rehabilitating the property on and he should be listened to, for
both sides of West 1141th St. Mr. he heralds revolution. And it
Gray answered: "Before the elec- would be better if that revolution
tions we requested five million culminated in the rolling of politidollars from the antl..poverty fund cal heads than with policemen beto be spe-n.t on b?il.ers for tene- ing shot by snipers' bullets in the
ments. The. o~e million for e~er- streets of Harlem.
gency reparr JS a step in the right ,
direction, but it is only a drop in
the buck~ . It costs at least five
thousand dollars to fix up one
building. What Harlem needs is
(Continued from page 3)
the whole anti-poverty lot." He
also made the poirut that the 114th identify the member. Ordinary
St. projoot would be a failure 1f membership cards would not be
the men who live in the area could practical for identification, as they
not be employed by the project. could be borrowed or stolen by
"The job of rebuilding those tene- ineligible non-members. The meal
ments will probably go to white- ticket, because of its intrinsic
union people. The con.tracts should value, would be closely guarded by
go to local men and work should the member. It would bear his
be done by looal men, but it name and Social Security number.
probably won't be that way." I
A friend has said that she does
asked Mr. Gray what he thought not believe pensioners would be
about New York's subsidized willing to pay in advance for meal
public housing. His answer was: tickets. It is the practice in re"They are run . like Northern tirement hotels to require payplantations. Ninety-nine percent of ment in advance, on a monthly
the managers are white and the basis. The rates in one Philadelattitude of mat)Jagement Is highly phia hotel range from $90.00 to
bureaucratic. Also, because it's a $180.00 per month for room and
government p r o j e ct any city meals. I have just learned that
servant oan walk into your apart- meal tickets were used a few years
melllt with Impunity, like policeago on the Fred Harvey Santa Fe
men-managers. The city won't
Railroad dining cars, and probably
make repairs regularly and I
are still used (but not, of course,
know of cases wher e people have
by poor pensioners!).
been thrown out for complaining
Unjustified Apprehension
to City Hall about ttheir manaJ?er."
Objection has been raised to the
When one listens to the uncom- use of the title "Loaves and Fishes"
promising straight talk of Jesse in connection with this plan beGray and contrasts it . to the slick cause of its "sectarian" connotalargesse of Mayor Wagner's state- tion. The use of the words "Cathments one ls bound to sense dis- olic" and "Catholic Worker" ls also
aster In the air. Personally. I find frowned upon, because they might
it disastrous to look at New York be interpreted as indicating secCity's budget and see 7.5 million tarian domination. The objections
dollars of taxpayers' money going and frowns come from Catholics
toward the purchase of 390 new who are, I believe, unduly apprebuses for the Transit Authority hensive. This project has been puband the Manhattan and Bronx Sur- licized primarily in the columns of
face Operating Authority, and in the Catholic Worker, and nonthe next column see only a million Catholic cle11gymen and laymen
being set aside for emergency have expressed their approval in
slum repair. A typical block in letters with no hint of disagreeHarlem contains some sixteen ment or apprehension.
hundred people-most of whom
Are Catholics underestimating
live in conditions similar to those the depth and grace of non-Catholic
of Mrs. Evens and Mrs. Robinson. acceptance of the ecumenical
Jesse Gray has for a long time spirit?
been saying that: "The main conWhen Christ fed the multitude
eept of this country ls property with seven loaves and a few little
first; people second." It is a con- fishes (Matthew, 15, 32-39), He
t inuing shame that th~ budget of showed His concern for man's basic
New York City validates his state- needs and took direct and immediment.
ate action to help the needy people.
The Best Man
Direct action is what we need toWhen I asked Mr. Gray what day, instead of formalism, the law's
he thought about Mayor Wagner's delays and the ·indolence of office.
bid for a 4th May9ral term he reWhen the people had eaten, the
plied, not too cryptically: "I think disciples gathered up seven baskets
he will make the best opposition." of fragments. That is what I have
The rumor is running strong that been trying ' to do through these
Mr. Gra
ill run against Mayor long night hours, gathering uo a
Wagner in November. In speaking number of fragments that have
about Mayor Wagner, Mr. Gray been lying around with the hope
said: "He has avoided the whole that they may be of some use.
question of police brutality, poor They are not fragments to be put
housing and schools. We endorse into baskets, but rather into minds
Mayor Wagner. We think he's the and hearts. Mostly hearts.
best candidate there is to use in
I will be happy to hear from anyexposing all the crime in that Es- one in Project Loaves and Fishes.
tablishment- downtown." It is al- Address all correspondence to:
most certain that, the rent strike David F. A. Mason, 2002 E. Madwill tur,n into >1 pqlitical movement ison St., Philadelphia, Pa.; 19134'.

Seven Baskets

In Peaceable
Conflict
(Continued from page 1)
ears of all-war can never be an
instrument of justice In the nuclear era (Pope John ). It is a lesson Hiroshima has not availed to
teach us; for when the living are
determined on war, the dead cannot be heard.
But the voices of the dead cannot be entirely drowned out.
Among all who have died, we
think today especially of those
who have died in protest agaimt
war, whose death was a making of
peace, a gif.t to the unborn. Such
men stood firm in the hurricane
of arrogance and fear. Their conscience, when almost all consciences had been bought and sold
to violence, could not be traded
in. They refused war. Their lives
paid no tribute to the power of
arms; without idolatry, without
cowardice or fear, they died . Ang
their death is a gift to us, the
living, ringed round as we are
by idolatry, cowardice and fearand by the violence whic.h are
their evil fruits.
We must draw near today to
•t his cloud of witnesses, summoning to our own breast their heart,
their courage and vision. We recall that in the most rigorous
sense, these men have not died
at all. Their example is seeded
into the living. Their voices are
heard today in the prisons of our
S'Outh, in the men of conscience
who survive in South Africa, in
those who work for peace in national and international life, in all
who bind up the wounds of war
and disunity, in all who combat
lies and intrigues and the unexampled subtleties of cruelty in
which our times are so skilled.
Our community today is a gathering together of peacemakers. We
pray that the God of peace may
cleanse us in our will to war, that
He may bestow on us some measure of His wisdom and steadfastness in the tasks of peace. We
gather, we pray together, and we
disperse again, knowing that the
work of peace cannot be aocomplished in churches; it can only
begin there. The making of peace
implies the will to return to our
world in love, to stand firm in
public, to confront the powers and
principalities, to assert in time of
war that no government which
makes war can govern well: that
we ourselves will not submit before a governing hand that would
thrust weapons into our hands
and command us away from the
paths of pe~e.
Ed. Note: Father Berrigan has
taught scriptural and dogmatic theology at Le Moyne College, Syracuse, and Fordham
University. He is now an editor- of Jesuit Missions. What
you have ju~t read is the text
of an 11ddress he gav~ at a
rally held to protest the Vietnam war, which filled Community Church, in New York
City, on February 18th. Other
speakers included Rev. A. J.
Muste, Kay Boyle, and Dave
Dellinger. The rally was sponsored by several peace organizations, including the Catho.--.
lie Workeir.
"Sins of inertia and intellectm1I
laziness wilJ weigh more heavily
against us at the last judgment
than sins of weakne'is:'
·.• ...!...t:.•nm1NAL SUENENS

r.,. s-..
TIVOLI FARM

(Continue<\ from page 1)
words. We make our puny 1restures. movies, concerts, dramatic eventt,
Yet many puny gestures may add and le~tures at Bard is once more
up to one of such impressiveness available to those in need of stimuthat armies will halt. And which lus and recreation. We look forone of us dare gauge the power of ward, too, to more visits from both
a single prayer?
students and staff members at the
On the morning of the 20th of college.
February-a bitterly cold and
Since we have not had many visiwindy day-the Peace Center in tors during recent weeks, we have
Poughkeepsie, the Catholic Work- appreciated those who have come
er, Dutchess County Women for so much the more. Beth Rogers
Peace and the Students for a Dem- and Frances Bittner drove up one
ocratic Society .(Vassar College week-end, bringing with them Joe
chapter) sponsored a peace walk Monroe. Jimmy Jones also came
through the streets of Poughkeep- up that weekend, and celebrated
sie. Thanks to Bob Stewart's kind- his birthday here with a cake baked
ness in drivjng us there and back by Rita. Joe Monroe brought his
-Marty Corbin was in Manhattan guitar and on two evenings there
.attending the Pacem in Terris con- was f~lk singing before the fireference-Rita and I , along with the place with Joe, Jimmy, Rita, Arthur
Corbin children, Dorothy and Mag- Lacey, Arthur Sullivan, Lorraine
gie, were able to take part in this Freeman and now and then Stanley
peace walk. There wer e about one singing out. On another weekend,
hundred persons in the walk, most three of our fellow worktrs-Dan
of the marchers car r ying picket Shay, Paul Bokulich and Bill Patsigns asking for an end to the war ton-who operate a house of hosin Vietnam. The walk ended at the pitality in Detroit, visited. And on
post office, where each of us First Fridays Father Kane always
mailed a letter to President John- makes a special visit to bring the
son asking him to st.art negotia- Blessed Sacrament to Agnes Sydtions in Vietnam in accord with the ney our octogenarian.
wishes of Pope Paul, President
Our family, too, is not as large
Charles de Gaulle, U Thant and as it was. Dorothy Day . has been
most of the peace-loving peoples all away on a speaking trip since the
over the world. It was a small Cirst of Febr uary and is much
thing, a mere gesture. But I am missed. Peter Lumsden is out in
glad that I made it. And looking Salt Lake City helping Ammon
back from the vantage point of my Hennacy, and is likewise much
warm room, I am glad that the day missed. Several persons have gone
was cold and windy. I think that for shorter visits to Manhattan and
the gesture may carry just a little elsewhere. Peggy Conklin and
more force for that reason.
Paul Kothermel att~nded the
Marty Corbin, in charge here at flower show in New York City rethe farm· and managing editor of cently. John Sullivan spent a couthe Catholic Worker, has not only ple of weeks at that same fascinatbeen kept busy attending confer- ing city visiting curious and interences on peace and integration dur- esting phenomena, but is back now
ing recent weeks, but has also done and helping Marty with the corresome speaking. On the night of spondence again. The saddest abMarch 7th, Marty spoke under the sence, however, is that of George
auspices of Episcopalian students Rehm, better known to many of
at Bard College. With many others our friends and readers as German
from the farm, I went along to hear George, who had to undergo a
Marty and am certainly glad that serious oper ation at Memorial HosI did. The Catholic Worker is, I pital in New York City. He is still
think, complex and multi-faceted, in the hospital. I know that many
not easy to summarize in a short will pray for him, ~nd I hope that
introductory talk. But Marty spoke some will be able to write to him
with a scholar's understanding of or visit him. Jean Walsh went down
his subject, with admirable lucidity with George and visited him reguand precision. To give the stu- larly. She also visited Albert
dents a more detailed picture of Check, who is still at St. Rose's
the beginnings of the Catholic and in a very critical condition.
Worker, Marty asked Stanley VishThanks to the dedication of
newski to give his account of these many, the work of farm , kitchen,
early years.
Stanley's colorful, house, and office gets done. Thanks
dramatic, humorously anecdotal most particularly to Larry, Fred,
story of these years-which Bob Alice, Rita, Jean, Frank, Stanley,
Steed with Minver Cheevy-like Slim, and Marty.
regret at having missed them, used
It is Lent. Work and penance,
tcr call the Golden Age of the Cath- sacrifice and prayer prepare the
olic Worker-gave flesh and blood allelluia-flowering of love at
credibility to Marty's more intel- Christ's resurrecflon. Now In the
lectual presentation. There was a month of March, in the month of
question period, with some good St. Patrick and St. Joseph, the
questions and some very good an- month of the Annuneiation of Our
swers. Then there were refresh- Lady, I pray that the life-giving
ments and more informal discus- sap of true charity and the greension. We are glad that Bard Col- ing hope of brotherhood in Christ
lege is now in full- swing again, will make a Green Revolution in
and that the program of free our hearts.

FOR LOUIS K., TWENTY YEARS AFTER
Ti.mes and crises fade
Brlnsinc ID their wake aew arcmnenie
New fears

The slamminc of doon <newer doors)
Profanities
Assaults
In baskets hidden bombs.
Times and crisetr fade
We crow weary of this concern and that
This war
That abandoned child.
We grow weary of wars
<Bendt at eighteen carried bombs Jn Aa1borg)
The statesman's sureness
The acing general's pride
(Jacob at fourteen earrled bombs in Haifa)
We crow weary of other men's lies.
We carry curses as well as burdens In our hearia
We are tired
We wish to lie down in the warm straw
And, admit n~t~i.11!:
,
Jolm A: 1..1nela
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SEE D S OF DESTRUCTION by
Thomas Merton, Farrar, Straus
and Giroux, $4.95. Reviewed by
DOM BEDE GRIFFITllS, O.S.B.
How far should a monk, especially a contemplative monk, be involved in the problems of this
world, of social justice and peace
and war? The tradition of the past
few centuries has been that the
monk should ideally be totally cut
off from the world. One has heard
of' a monastic community which is
said to have passed through World
War I without the majority of
monks even being aware that a
wa r- was on. But Father Merton
will have none of this. He is convinced that a monk, not in spite
of but because of his renunciation
of the " world," m us t be totally
committed to the "world." The
kingdom of God is not a world of
timeless essences to be contemplated in the abstract; it is the
coming of God into history, and
-a monk who renounces the worrd
in order to follow Christ must be
totally committed to the world as
Chr ist himself, even to the point
of crucifixion. He has a good deal
of support for his view, not only
from the movement in the Church
today which sees the Christian life
as essentially a life of commitment,
of service to the world, but also
· from the tradition of the past. St.
Bernard, who is a model for a
monk of total renunciation, was
also the man of his time who was
most totally dedicated to the service
of the Church and the world. But
behind the rather exceptional example of St. Bernard, there is an
ancient tradition which saw in the
monastic life the fulfillment of the
prophetic office in the Church. Because he is separated from the
world, the monk is able to see the
world sub specie aeternitatis, to
judge it in the light not of passing
political movements but of the
principles of the Gospel. This is
something which needs to be recovered in our time and it would
seem that Father Merton has called
.
in a large measure to do so.
This book, whose title rather
• ironically recalls his earlier work,
Seeds of Contemplation, is an attempt on the part of a contemplative monk to see the two most
vital issues of our day, the problem
of peace and war and of justice for
the Negro and more generally for
the colored peoples of the earth,
from a radically Christian point of
vie w. The test of whether such an
attempt has succeeded is whether
It brings something new to the
study of these problems, an insight
which only a life of deep contemplation can give. I think t hat
Father Merton's writing stands up
to this test. In his "Letters to a
White Liberal" and the "Legend of
Tucker Caliban" he faces the
whole problem of the place of the
Negro in American life with full
consciousness of all its implications; and he sees what few people are prepared to face, that it
can only be answered by a radical
change in the _present order of society. Most people would like to
believe that the Negro, with a little
good will on both sides, can be

fitted into the !.resent system of
American societ . But Father Merton believes, and I believe that he
is right, that the Negro presents
a challenge to the whole order of
modern society. The same question
has to be faced on a wide; scale
in the impact of Western civilization on all the different peoples of
Asia and Africa with their ancient
cultural traditions. With all the ad·
vantages which it brings, this impact is culturally and psychologically terribly destructive; no one
has yet been able to determine how
a new creative curture is to emerge
from this confilct of opposing
forces .
Wibat Father Merton has seen
and proclamied with extraordinary
insight is that the white man needs
the Negro, as he needs the other
colored peoples. As he says in a
striking phrase, the Negro is "for"
the white man and the white man
"for" the Negro; they "mutually
complete one another." This seems
tri be the key to the whole problem.
We cannot approach the Negro, or
the colored peoples anywhere, unlP.ss we realize our need of them
"lld their need for us. It is not unlike the relation of man and wife;
they are not equal in the sense of
being the same, but in the sense of
being different and complimentary.
This is why so many projects in
India and other parts of Asia and
Africa fail, because the white man
tries to treat people as if they
were all the same, only to find out
that they are utterly different;
their psychology lS opposite to
ours, and to treat it as the same
leads to endless frustration. And
this psychology, with all its cultural implications, is something of
which we are in desperate need.
One might say that the Western
man lives almost entirely from his
extraverted rational consciousness
and represses all that will not fit
into its narrow system, while the
Asiatic and African still lives from
his unconscious, from the Intuitive
depths of being which we have repressed. To discover the b 1 a c k
man in the real sense is to discover
one's own unconscious and to be
released from one's repressions. At
the same time, for the Asian or
African to discover the West is to
find the values of science and reason, which he desperately needs for
his existence. Thus the Negro and
the colored man face our civilization with a challenge which has to
be met at the deepest level of our
being; on this depends the emergence of a new world culture, and
one may add, of a new Christianity.
The same principle lies behind
Father Merton's attitude to peace
and war. If we accept our present
system of civilization as it stands,
it is difficult to see how it can be
defended by any means short of
nuclear war. One may try to keep
a balance of terror and hope that
common sense will prevail, but it
is difficult to see how any decisive
c h a n g e in the present situation
can come. But once we recognize
the fundamental lack of balance
in our civilization and see the need
for a radical adjustment, then it
becomes possible to seek for a way
out of the dilemma. In this Father
WHAT IS THE CATHOLIC Merton sees the. way in a return
WORKER?
to a more radical Christianity. He
goes back behind St. Augustine to
WHAT ARE ITS AIMS?
WHAT DOES IT DO?
Origen and the early Fathers, who
GmLS:
lived before the "Constantinian"
To help you answer these era, before the Church had become
questions we invite you to a
committed to a compromise with
SUMMER SCHOOL at the c.w. the world. The early Church had
Farm in Tivoli, New York, for a much more "eschatological" view
the second week in August. of the world, which we now begin
Talks and discussions will cover to,. see as more realistic than the
all angles of the Movement. later compromise. The contrast beYou will have the opportunity tween Origen and St. Augustine,
to help with the work and to which Father Merton develops at
enjoy the spiritual and recrea- eonsiderable length, is here very
tional facilities of our FARM instructive. It is to St. Augustine
WITH A VIEW.
above all that we owe the theory
Please address inquiries to: of the "just war." Within the limits
Summer School,
which St. Augustine set, this
catholio- worker,
theory is not altogether wrong, but
175 Chrystie st.,
it has two very serious weaknesses
New York, N.Y. 10002
and the consequences have been
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .disastrous. In the. first place ,it is
0

based on the classical notion of
~ustice, derived largely from Cicero, and this has meant that the
problem of war has come more and
more to be discussed in terms of
abstract "natural" justice, until the
Gospel has begun to· appear almost
irrelevant. We cannot blame St.
Augustine for this, but he certainly
sowed the seeds of it. The second
weakness is that he seems quite
unrealistic in his view of the effects of violence. The idea that
"love does not exclude wars of
mercy waged by the good" is surely
excessively naive and it has led by
an inevitable- logic to the horrors
of the Crusades and the wars of
religion and eventually to the acceptance of war in defense of one's
country under practically any conditions.
Father Merton's book has certainly shown the need for a complete revision of the accepted doctrine of war in the . Church, and
has indicated the lines along which
the revision must take place. A
practical example of the disastrous
effects of the modern Catholic at•
titude to war is given in the life
of Franz Jagerstatter by Gordon
Zahn.* The author has shown in
an earlier book how the German
bishops in the name of the Church
gave a practically unanimous and
total support to Hitler's wars. The
tragedy of this lies in the fact that

they were clearly acting on principles which have .been generally
accepted throughout the Church in
modern times, and one can feel
fairly certain that neither the
American nor the English bishops
in similar circumstances w o u 1 d
have acted otherwise. The interest
of the story of Franz Jagerstatter
is that_ it shows how one solitary
Austrian Catholic had the courage
to resist this immense pressure of
public opinion and ecclesiastical
authority and to obey his con&eience to the point of accepting
death. What gives it a special value
is that he appears throughout as
a simple, normal type of man, a
peasant not an intellectual, a layman not a priest; in part, it was
his very simplicity which enabled
him to see the demand of conscience so clearly and to follow
it out in the face of opposition
from all those in authority. This
story raises the problem of conscientious objection with startling
directness, and perhaps there is
no greater need at the present
time than to have a clear affirmation on the part of the Church of
the right of conscientious objection as an integral element in that
dignity of the human person,
which the vast majority of the
Fathers of the Vatican Council
have upheld in regard to religious
liberty. If this were to be done,
Franz Jagerstatter might have
some claim to be the saint or "martyr" of conscientious objection.
•In Solitary Witness, by Gordon Zahn
<Holt, Rinehart & Winston). To be reviewed shortly in these pages.

PRIEST AND WORKER: The
Autobiography' of Henri Perrin,
translated and with an introduction by Bernard Wall, Holt,
Rinehart and Winston. $4.95.
Reviewed by JEAN FOREST.
Henri Per.rin, as a man and
priest, had the rare insight of
reco.gnmng and accepting the
modern world for what it is :
essentially materialistic and pagan.
Believing tQ.at his mission was , to
be a witne,ss to the gpirlt of Cp'I'ist

in this world, he ohose to live
a m o n g the "underprivileged"
workers, those Wiho are the pri.n,.
cipal victims ()f modern indu&tri~
ized society. He lived completely
as one of them, sharing what they
had and .taking no more. His story
e~ibits one C>f the most courageous thrusts towards an encounter
with ordinary men in the history
of Chri&tianity. This radical thrust
comes close to the radicalism of
Ohrist's enooulllter with the fishermen.
The wretched lot oif the French
industrial w9rkers has been cC>nsidevably alleviated since Henri
Perrin and his colleagues first
lived among them. Yet even nC>w
one feels that the revised priestworker program, which allows the
priest to work only part time,
serves the equally significanit
purpose oif "idell!tification," not so
much in terms of sharing dire
poverty and misery (though that is
sometimes part of ill but of bearing this way of life. The psychological, physical, political and
social pressures with which the
workers must contend can only be
understood through a tangible
sharing ()f their daily life and
work. Only then will any meaningful dialo.gue be possible; only then
will Christians be able to speak in
the language to which a worker
will listen:
"The priest would never be accepted by the masses as long as- he
trailed about in a long black
soutane, preached about things
that, rightly or wrongly, were
meaningless to his contemporaries,
contentedly repeated pioos platitudes and trained a choir to sing
sugary hymns that had no connection with the taste of the age."
F'ather Perrin's many years of
study and preparation for the
priesthood were full of the fervor
and co.ntempfation which he regarded as the "solid basis for the
spiritllllll life." The intense selfsearching ls reminiscent of Bernanos. Perrin always had the capacity to see men within the Christian
poetic of personal l<>ve r!lther th.an
in terms of a depersooalized,
absg_aot "charity."
"And all around us there are
the workers, who make up another universe. Whoever they are,
they have their own personal
gestures at times: a glance, a
movement, an attitude, a smile, 'a
way of leaning over the machine,
of feeling the tool edge, of taking
a piece of bread, of telling me
about their kids--those little refinements that come near to being
a prayer. They have no idea how
much I love them; and when I
leave them in the chill of dawn,
my head throbbing and my fingers
trembling with the fatigue of the
night, and lift up the host at mass,
they don't know how heavily my
hands are weighted with their
whole life, with all their suffering
of the night, which I long to
charge with love as one charges
an electric battery."
While in a German workcamp
during World War II, Perrin faced
an absurd parad<>x: in order to
share the lot of the exploited
worker he had to become paTt of
the war machinerY-.
''But I know that all our workand this whole factory-is helping
the war. I know that these screws
we have just polished will complete a plane that will soon be off
to spread death in England · or
elsewhere. I can feel this thought
weighing heavily on us so that at
times we long to smash our
machines."
Perrin's iocredible
optimism
managed, however, to survive,
sometimes finding lyric expression:
"But what about our prisoners,
what about the deportees, what
about the people in concentration
camps-what about them? If the
weight of their expectations and
wretchedness and the cry of their
hope were converted into gold
coins, or light, or harmony, the
whole earth would be shaken to its
foundations. It would throb with
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heart-rending and glorious music.•
Perrin wisely understood that
there is something to be learned
from every ideology, particularJ.y
Communism, which in so man!V
instances has succeeded in winning the allegiance of those who
have been alieniated by society
and its orthodox religions:
"The principle of Leninism,
formulated by Stalin, on constant
reference to the people to ensure
that one has not become removed
from life and reality, to remain 'in
gear,' is valid for all - healthy
societies, . including . r e 1 i g i o u s
societies , .."
"Moreover, to be exact about
the business of the Cardinal
[Mindszenty], even the enemies of
Communism recognize that he was
a big landed proprietor in a people of serfs, and the active ally of
reaction (I was told yesterday
that the reactionaries had the use
of his estates for shooting practice). Certainly many non-Christians opposed to Communism took
a severe view of the Hungarian
Church, and of the Cardinal in
particular. Only yesterday one of
my friends was thunder-struck (in
his innocence he did not know before) that a Cardinal of the Church
could be a gTeat landowner."
While in Paris this summer I
had the privilege of listening to
two worker priests speak about
their present lives as part time
workel'S getting to know their coworkers and, when there is time,
praying and studying. I have never
encountered such total unpretentiousness &nd directness among
the clergy or, for that matter,
among anyone elise. They looked
(as Perrin had) exactly like
ordinary working men and they
spoke intelligently yet without
eVlasivene...'15 or stylishness. I remember especially two stMements:
"When we touch the deepest part

ot a man-we conquer by love."
and "A meal between friends can
become a ritual celebration of
life."
Late in 1954, the Holy Office
suppressed the full-'time worker
priest movement. Henri Perrin
was spared from making the impossible decision-whether to remain a priest "in good standing,.
or to stay with the workers-by
his death in a motor-scooter
accident.

Five Free
Lectures
Wed.-March 3--8:00 Dr. Robert Pollack, lecturer at Fordham, Pace and the New School
"CHRISTIAN
INVOLVEMENT IN THE WESTERN
WORLD."
Fri.-March 12-7:15 Maurice
Lavanoux, editor ol the Liturgical Arts Quariterly - "THE
1
EVOLUTION OF MODERN
CHRISTIAN ART ... Mr. Lavanoux will illustrate by using
colored slides.
Fri.-Aprll 9-7:15 Dr. Henry
Elkin, ps~C>therapist and lecturer at the New School. A former student of C. G. Jung, Dr.
Elkin will discuss "THE !PSYCHOLOGICAL ORIGINS OF
RELIGION."
Fri. - April 23 - 7:15 Prof.
Thomas Berry of the Dept. of
Asian Studies of St. John's "ZEN BUDDHISM."
· Fri. - Ma.y 7 - 7:15 Brother
David, a Bene9ictine monk
from Mount Saviour - "A
WESTERN MONK LOOKS AT
THE EAST."
All five lectures are sponsored by the School of Education, Fordham University, and
will be held at Siheale Hall, 3(}2
Broadway, New Y.ork, N.Y.

